(U//FOUO) "OCCUPY THE HIGHWAY"

March from NY to DC - The purpose of the walk by the group is to support other "occupy" city groups (Baltimore and DC), Bush tax cuts, and Supercommittee's goal of cutting $1.2 trillion dollars from the budget. The group left, on foot, from New York on Wednesday, November 9, 2011 and expects to arrive at DC (to support the Occupy DC protestors) on 11/23/11.

Their current plan is as follows:
• 11/17/11: Newark, DE to Rising Sun, MD
• 11/18/11: Rising Sun, MD to Bel Air, MD
• 11/19/11: Bel Air, MD to Occupy Baltimore
• 11/20/11: Day Off at Baltimore
• 11/21/11: Occupy Baltimore to Laurel, MD
• 11/22/11: Laurel, MD to Occupy DC
• 11/23/11: Occupy DC to The White House for Super Committee

Source: Baltimore Police Department

March from Richmond to DC - Social media is reporting that a march is planned by individuals involved in the Occupy Richmond in the next week. The march is being called "Occupy the Highway" and no specific number of participants has been found but they could be around 40 starting the march with their numbers growing as they get closer to DC with anywhere from 500 to 1000 people at this point.

Their current plan is as follows:
• 11/18/11: cover 18.5 miles from Richmond to Hanover
• 11/17/11: to cover 19.9 miles, Hanover to Bowling Green
• 11/18/11: to cover 20 miles, Bowling Green to Fredericksburg
• 11/19/11: there will be a rally at 100 hours in Fredericksburg and then 13.2 miles, Fredericksburg to Aquia Pines
• 11/20/11: to cover 15.7 miles, Aquia Pines to Woodbridge
• 11/21/11: to cover the 18.8 miles, Woodbridge to Alexandria
• 11/22/11: there will be a rally in Market Square at 12 noon and then cover the 8.0 miles from Alexandria to Occupy DC

While these individuals have a right to protest under the First Amendment, their presence during the march north could generate safety issues which frequently occur between pedestrian and motor vehicle traffic.

Source: HSIN
Demonstrations / Events

From Directive Per USSS

Dates: Continuous until TBD
Location: Freedom Plaza // McPherson Square
Group: "October 6th Coalition" // "Occupy DC"
Parts: 1,000
Purpose: Rally to create a peaceful, just and sustainable world.
Notes: NPS Permit # 11-1188

(U//FOUO) "Occupy The Highway"

March from NY to DC - The purpose of the walk by the group is to support other "occupy" city groups (Baltimore and DC), Bush tax cuts, and Supercommittee's goal of cutting $1.2 trillion dollars from the budget. The group left, on foot, from New York on Wednesday, November 9, 2011 and expects to arrive at DC (to support the Occupy DC protestors) on 11/23/11.

Their current plan is as follows:
- 11/18/11: Rising Sun, MD to Bel Air, MD
- 11/19/11: Bel Air, MD to Occupy Baltimore
- 11/20/11: Day Off at Baltimore
- 11/21/11: Occupy Baltimore to Laurel, MD
- 11/22/11: Laurel, MD to Occupy DC
- 11/23/11: Occupy DC to The White House for Super Committee

March from Richmond to DC - Social media is reporting that a march is planned by individuals involved in the Occupy Richmond in the next week. The march is being called "Occupy the Highway" and no specific number of participants has been found but they could be around 40 starting the march with their numbers growing as they get closer to DC with anywhere from 500 to 1000 people at this point.

Their current plan is as follows:
- 11/18/11: to cover 20 miles, Bowling Green to Fredericksburg
- 11/19/11: there will be a rally at 100 hours in Fredericksburg and then 13.2 miles, Fredericksburg to Aqua Pines
- 11/20/11: to cover 15.7 miles, Aqua Pines to Woodbridge
- 11/21/11: to cover the 16.8 miles, Woodbridge to Alexandria
- 11/22/11: there will be a rally in Market Square at 12 noon and then cover the 9.0 miles from Alexandria to Occupy DC

While these individuals have a right to protest under the First Amendment, their presence during the march north could generate safety issues which frequently occur between pedestrian and motor vehicle traffic.

Source: Baltimore Police Department, HSIN

FOUO / Law Enforcement Sensitive
Do Not Disseminate Outside of the Uniformed Division
(U/FOUO) "OCCUPY THE HIGHWAY".

March from NY to DC - The purpose of the walk by the group is to support other "occupy" city groups (Baltimore and DC), Bush tax cuts, and Supercommittee's goal of cutting $1.2 trillion dollars from the budget. The group left, on foot, from New York on Wednesday, November 9, 2011 and expects to arrive at DC (to support the Occupy DC protests) on 11/23/11.

Their current plan is as follows:
- 11/21/11: Occupy Baltimore to Laurel, MD
- 11/22/11: Laurel, MD to Occupy DC
- 11/23/11: Occupy DC to The White House for Super Committee

March from Richmond to DC - Social media is reporting that a march is planned by individuals involved in the Occupy Richmond in the next week. The march is being called "Occupy the Highway" and no specific number of participants has been found but they could be around 40 starting the march with their numbers growing as they get closer to DC with anywhere from 500 to 1000 people at this point.

Their current plan is as follows:
- 11/21/11: to cover the 18.8 miles, Woodbridge to Alexandria
- 11/22/11: there will be a rally in Market Square at 12 noon and then cover the 8.0 miles from Alexandria to Occupy DC

While these individuals have a right to protest under the First Amendment, their presence during the march north could generate safety issues which frequently occur between pedestrian and motor vehicle traffic.

Source: Baltimore Police Department // HSN
March from NY to DC - The purpose of the walk by the group is to support other “occupy” city groups (Baltimore and DC), Bush tax cuts, and Supercommittee’s goal of cutting $1.2 trillion dollars from the budget. The group left, on foot, from New York on Wednesday, November 9, 2011 and expects to arrive at DC (to support the Occupy DC protesters) on 11/23/11.

Their current plan is as follows:
- 11/21/11: Occupy Baltimore to Laurel, MD
- 11/22/11: Laurel, MD to Occupy DC
- 11/23/11: Occupy DC to The White House for Super Committee

March from Richmond to DC - Social media is reporting that a march is planned by individuals involved in the Occupy Richmond in the next week. The march is being called “Occupy the Highway” and no specific number of participants has been found but they could be around 40 starting the march with their numbers growing as they get closer to DC with anywhere from 500 to 1000 people at this point.

Their current plan is as follows:
- 11/21/11: to cover the 16.8 miles, Woodbridge to Alexandria
- 11/22/11: there will be a rally in Market Square at 12 noon and then cover the 8.0 miles from Alexandria to Occupy DC

While these individuals have a right to protest under the First Amendment, their presence during the march north could generate safety issues which frequently occur between pedestrian and motor vehicle traffic.

Source: Baltimore Police Department // HSN
Thanks

Below and attached is the info I have on the October 6 demos. There are several of these groups gathering up in Freedom Plaza some have already started in McPherson. A few were seen yesterday unsuccessfully attempting to disrupt traffic on 17th street.

DATE: Saturday, October 1, 2011 TIMES: 0900 hours Continuous
LOCATION: McPherson Square
GROUP: "#OccupyDC"
PARTS: UNK
PURPOSE: Demonstration in solidarity with the Occupy Wall Street // Occupy Together movements
NOTES: UNCONFIRMED. FYI ONLY. No known “C.D.”. No known permit.
SOURCE: http://occupydc.org/

DATE: Wednesday, October 6 – Sunday, October 9, 2011 TIMES: Continuous
LOCATION: Freedom Plaza
GROUP: "October 6th Coalition"
PARTS: 1,000
PURPOSE: Rally to create a peaceful, just and sustainable world.
NOTES: No known “C.D.”, though group’s website advises that they plan to occupy Freedom Plaza beginning 10/6 in “Day of Rage” solidarity. OS information suggests that members may “engage in creative acts of civil resistance.” (NFI) NPS Permit # Pending

DATE: Saturday, October 8 – Sunday, October 9, 2011 TIMES: 0900 – 1200 hours
LOCATION: Lafayette Park
GROUP: "October 6th Coalition"
PARTS: 100
PURPOSE: Rally to create a peaceful, just and sustainable world.
NOTES: No known “C.D.”, though group’s website advises that they plan to occupy Freedom Plaza beginning 10/6 in “Day of Rage” solidarity. OS information suggests that members may “engage in creative acts of civil resistance.” (NFI) NPS Permit # Pending

DATE: Friday, October 7, 2011 TIMES: 1200 – UNK hours
LOCATION: Ronald Reagan Building
GROUP: "Tar Sands Action"
PARTS: UNK
PURPOSE: Rally during the hearings on the Keystone XL tar sands pipeline.

NOTE: UNCONFIRMED. No known “C.D.” though members have risked arrest in the past. OS advises this event will “kick off continuing escalating actions across the country.” Group plans to return to WDC for a large event at the White House on 11/6. No known permit.


Note: October 7th, 2011 marks the tenth anniversary of the War in Afghanistan.

Regards,

Blog: "Stop the Machine! Create a New World!" (10/06)

"October 2011 is the 10th anniversary of the invasion of Afghanistan and the beginning of the 2012 federal austerity budget. It is time to light the spark that sets off a true democratic, nonviolent transition to a world in which people are freed to create just and sustainable solutions. Read more.

"We still have a choice today: nonviolent coexistence, or violent co-annihilation. We must move past indecision to action. If we do not act, we shall surely be dragged down the long, dark, and shameful corridors of time reserved for those who possess power without compassion, might without morality, and strength without sight.”

Martin Luther King Jr. delivered 4 April 1967, Riverside Church, New York City

October 2011 will mark the start of the 11th year of the invasion of Afghanistan and the onset of the 2012 US federal budget, which provides unlimited funds for war and corporate welfare, yet withholds essential funds for services that meet human needs.

Starting on October 6, 2011, thousands of concerned Americans will assemble in Freedom Plaza, in Washington DC to take control of our country and our lives. We will occupy the plaza and hold a People's Assembly where we come up with just and sustainable solutions to the crises we face and demand that these solutions be presented and that the people's needs be addressed. We will plan and engage in creative acts of civil resistance and demand that our inherent rights and freedoms be protected, and that our children have a chance to live in peace, to breathe clean air, and to grow edible natural food.

Will you stand with us and denounce the systems and institutions that support endless war and unrestrained corporate greed?

Together we can create the future we envision: peace, justice and equality.
Below and attached is the info I have on the October 6 demos. There are several of these groups gathering up in Freedom Plaza some have already started in McPherson. A few were seen yesterday unsuccessfully attempting to disrupt traffic on 17th street.

**DATE:** Saturday, October 1, 2011  
**TIME:** 0900 hours Continuous

**LOCATION:** McPherson Square

**GROUP:** “#OccupyDC”

**PARTS:** UNK

**PURPOSE:** Demonstration in solidarity with the Occupy Wall Street // Occupy Together movements

**NOTES:** UNCONFIRMED. FYI ONLY. No known “C.D.”. No known permit.

**SOURCE:** [http://occupydc.org/](http://occupydc.org/)

**DATES:** Wednesday, October 6 – Sunday, October 9, 2011  
**TIME:** Continuous

**LOCATION:** Freedom Plaza

**GROUP:** “October 6th Coalition”

**PARTS:** 1,000

**PURPOSE:** Rally to create a peaceful, just and sustainable world.

**NOTES:** No known “C.D.”, though group’s website advises that they plan to occupy Freedom Plaza beginning 10/6 in “Day of Rage” solidarity. OS information suggests that members may “engage in creative acts of civil resistance.”

(NFI) NPS Permit # Pending


**DATES:** Saturday, October 8 – Sunday, October 9, 2011  
**TIME:** 0900 – 1200 hours

**LOCATION:** Lafayette Park

**GROUP:** “October 6th Coalition”

**PARTS:** 100

**PURPOSE:** Rally to create a peaceful, just and sustainable world.

**NOTES:** No known “C.D.”, though group’s website advises that they plan to occupy Freedom Plaza beginning 10/6 in “Day of Rage” solidarity. OS information suggests that members may “engage in creative acts of civil resistance.”

(NFI) NPS Permit # Pending


**DATE:** Friday, October 7, 2011

**LOCATION:** Ronald Reagan Building

**GROUP:** “Tar Sands Action”

**TIME:** 1200 – UNK hours
PARTS: UNK
PURPOSE: Rally during the hearings on the Keystone XL tar sands pipeline.
NOTE: UNCONFIRMED. No known "C.D." though members have risked arrest in the past. OS advises this event will "kick off continuing escalating actions across the country." Group plans to return to WDC for a large event at the White House on 11/6. No known permit.

Note: October 7th, 2011 marks the tenth anniversary of the War in Afghanistan.

Regards,

Blog: "Stop the Machine! Create a New World!" (10/06)

"October 2011 is the 10th anniversary of the invasion of Afghanistan and the beginning of the 2012 federal austerity budget. It is time to light the spark that sets off a true democratic, nonviolent transition to a world in which people are freed to create just and sustainable solutions. Read more.

"We still have a choice today: nonviolent coexistence, or violent co-annihilation. We must move past indecision to action. If we do not act, we shall surely be dragged down the long, dark, and shameful corridors of time reserved for those who possess power without compassion, might without morality, and strength without sight."

Martin Luther King Jr. delivered 4 April 1967, Riverside Church, New York City

October 2011 will mark the start of the 11th year of the invasion of Afghanistan and the onset of the 2012 US federal budget, which provides unlimited funds for war and corporate welfare, yet withholds essential funds for services that meet human needs.

Starting on October 6, 2011, thousands of concerned Americans will assemble in Freedom Plaza, in Washington DC to take control of our country and our lives. We will occupy the plaza and hold a People’s Assembly where we come up with just and sustainable solutions to the crises we face and demand that these solutions be presented and that the people’s needs be addressed. We will plan and engage in creative acts of civil resistance and demand that our inherent rights and freedoms be protected, and that our children have a chance to live in peace, to breathe clean air, and to grow edible natural food.

Will you stand with us and denounce the systems and institutions that support endless war and unrestrained corporate greed?
Together we can create the future we envision of peace, justice and equality.

Join us in whatever way you are able - in person or through the online community.

It starts here.

History is knocking. Will you answer the call?

Take the pledge here or sign up to receive more information and join us virtually. Let America know you intend to make history and create a new world!

"I pledge that if any U.S. troops, contractors, or mercenaries remain in Afghanistan on Thursday, October 6, 2011, as that criminal occupation goes into its 11th year, I will commit to being in Freedom Plaza in Washington, D.C., with others on that day with the intention of making it our Tahrir Square, Cairo, our Madison, Wisconsin, where we will NONVIOLENTLY resist the corporate machine to demand that our resources are invested in human needs and environmental protection instead of war and exploitation. We can do this together. We will be the beginning."

Source: http://october2011.org/

Supplemental:
"Stop the Machine! Create a New World!

A Call to Action - Oct. 6, 2011 and onward

October 2011 is the 10th anniversary of the invasion of Afghanistan and the beginning of the 2012 federal austerity budget. It is time to light the spark that sets off a true democratic, nonviolent transition to a world in which people are freed to create just and sustainable solutions.

We call on people of conscience and courage—all who seek peace, economic justice, human rights and a healthy environment—to join together in Washington, D.C., beginning on Oct. 6, 2011, in nonviolent resistance similar to the Arab Spring and the Midwest awakening.

A concert, rally and protest will kick off a powerful and sustained nonviolent resistance to the corporate criminals that dominate our government.

Forty-seven years ago, Mario Savio, an activist student at Berkeley, said, "There's a time when the operation of the machine becomes so odious—that makes you so sick at heart—that you can't take part. You can't even passively take part. And you've got to put your bodies upon the gears and upon the wheels, upon the levers, upon all the apparatus, and you've got to make it stop. And you've got to indicate to the people who run it, to the people who own it, that unless you're free, the machine will be prevented from working at all."

Those words have an even greater urgency today. We face ongoing wars and massive socio-economic and environmental destruction perpetrated by a corporate empire which is oppressing, occupying and exploiting the world. We are on a fast track to making the planet unlivable while the middle class and poor people of our country are undergoing the most wrenching and profound economic crisis in 80 years.

"Stop the Machine! Create a New World!" is a clarion call for all who are deeply concerned with injustice, militarism and environmental destruction to join in ending concentrated corporate power and taking direct control of a real participatory democracy. We will encourage a culture of resistance—using music, art, theater and direct nonviolent action—to take control of our country and our lives. It is about courageously resisting and stopping the corporate state from destroying not only our inherent rights and freedoms, but also our children's chance to live, breathe clean air, drink pure water, grow edible natural food and live in peace.

As Mother Jones said, "Someday the workers will take possession of your city hall, and when we do, no child will be sacrificed on the altar of profit!"
We are the ones who can create a new and just world. Our issues are connected. We are connected. Join us in Washington, D.C., on Oct. 6, 2011, to Stop the Machine.

______________________________________________________________

Take the pledge and sign up to attend here. Let America know you are coming to make history and a new world!

"I pledge that if any U.S. troops, contractors, or mercenaries remain in Afghanistan on Thursday, October 6, 2011, as that occupation goes into its 11th year, I will commit to being in Freedom Plaza in Washington, D.C., with others on that day with the intention of making it our Tahrir Square, Cairo, our Madison, Wisconsin, where we will NONVIOLENTLY resist the corporate machine to demand that our resources are invested in human needs and environmental protection instead of war and exploitation. We can do this together. We will be the beginning."

Pledge

"I pledge that if any U.S. troops, contractors, or mercenaries remain in Afghanistan on Thursday, October 6, 2011, as that occupation goes into its 11th year, I will commit to being in Freedom Plaza in Washington, D.C., with others on that day or the days immediately following, for as long as I can, with the intention of making it our Tahrir Square, Cairo, our Madison, Wisconsin, where we will NONVIOLENTLY resist the corporate ma

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any computer.
UPCOMING "OCTOBER 6" AND "OCCUPY DC" DEMONSTRATIONS

Beginning on September 17, 2011 the movement "U.S. Day of Rage" began, most notably as a series of demonstrations in New York City known as "Occupy Wall Street". The protests took inspiration from the "Arab Spring" movement. Since this movement began, several internet sites have posted a call to action for demonstrations in solidarity with the "Occupy Wall Street" // "Occupy Together" movements across the country. In Washington DC, the main organizing site, http://october2011.org/, has posted a call to action for individuals committed to peace and social, economic and environmental justice, to join together in Washington, D.C., beginning on Thursday October 6, 2011, "in nonviolent resistance similar to the Arab Spring and the Midwest awakening". This movement is being endorsed by approximately 150 different organizations, to include "ANSWER" "Code Pink", and "United for Peace and Justice".

Organizers from "October 2011" have applied for NPS permits for demonstrations in Freedom Plaza for 10/6 - 10/9 and Lafayette Park for 10/8-10/9. Freedom Plaza will serve as the main stage for gatherings, concerts and rallies for up to 1,000 participants, while organizers advise that Lafayette Park will be an overflow spot for "break-out sessions" (described as teaching classes or small reading gatherings) of less than 100 participants in each of the quadrants.

In addition to the main body of the demonstration scheduled to begin on October 6th, several groups will conduct their own sponsored events:

On Saturday, October 1, 2011, activists with "#OccupyDC" (http://occupydc.org/) began their demonstration in solidarity with the "Occupy Wall Street" // "Occupy Together" movements. According to various reports, about 100 participants were on hand at various times throughout the day Saturday. Members participating in this event have conducted a few small marches and independent demonstrations to include a 10 person march by the White House on Sunday and a group of 6 demonstrators gathered at the Bank of America at 17th and K streets. Both events concluded without incident. According to this groups website there has been talk about marching "on K St rather than to White House". (NFI)

Non Responsive:

While organizers from "October 2011" advise that there are no plans for "C.D.", various OS sites mention "nonviolent resistance" and the group’s calendar shows that they are conducting "nonviolence training" on multiple occasions prior to and during the events. In the FAQ section people are encouraged to attend even if they are not ready to risk arrest. It is unknown what type of "nonviolent resistance" members may participate in. Another sponsoring resource page, http://usdayofrage.org/resources.html offers tips for activists in regards to dealing with law enforcement and resources for legal advice.

Below are some implications to be mindful of in relation to our protective mission for the duration of these planned events:

- Non Responsive

- While there is no known action directed specifically at the White House complex, the proximity of the parks being used and the pathway between these parks and other finical institutions (Bank of America, 17th and Pennsylvania) and the K street corridor could bring marches in proximity to the White House. Due to the proximity of the Treasury to the demonstration sites/parks, increased demonstration activity may be likely.

- October 7th, 2011 marks the tenth anniversary of the War in Afghanistan. This milestone may bring an increase of antiwar demonstrators.

Officers are reminded that they should continue to be diligent in identifying demonstration activity that may pose a risk to the USSS protective mission and its facilities and in the absence of specific fact or observabie actions, which would indicate a demonstration may pose a risk to a USSS protectee, protected facility, foreign mission or to public safety, demonstrators are to be treated as members of the general public.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATES:</th>
<th>Wednesday, October 6 – Sunday, October 9, 2011</th>
<th>TIMES:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOCATION:</td>
<td>Freedom Plaza</td>
<td>Continuous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUP:</td>
<td>&quot;October 6th Coalition&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARTS:</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURPOSE:</td>
<td>Rally to create a peaceful, just and sustainable world.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTES:</td>
<td>NPS Permit # Pending</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOURCE:</td>
<td>NPS // Organizers // [Link]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE:</td>
<td>Friday, October 7, 2011</td>
<td>TIMES: 1200 – UNK hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCATION:</td>
<td>Ronald Reagan Building</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUP:</td>
<td>&quot;Tar Sands Action&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARTS:</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURPOSE:</td>
<td>Rally during the hearings on the Keystone XL tar sands pipeline.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTE:</td>
<td>UNCONFIRMED. No known permit.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOURCE:</td>
<td>[Link] // [Link]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATES:</td>
<td>Saturday, October 8 – Sunday, October 9, 2011</td>
<td>TIMES: 0900 – 1200 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCATION:</td>
<td>Lafayette Park</td>
<td>1500 – 1700 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUP:</td>
<td>&quot;October 6th Coalition&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARTS:</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURPOSE:</td>
<td>Rally to create a peaceful, just and sustainable world.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTES:</td>
<td>NPS Permit # Pending</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOURCE:</td>
<td>NPS // Organizers // [Link]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Attached is the Intelligence Subcommittee's September status report.
2012 Democratic National Convention
Subcommittee Monthly Status Report Form

Sub-Committee: Intelligence  
Report prepared by: [Redacted]  
Agency: USSS  
Number of times the sub-committee met during previous month: 0

List of federal, state, and local law enforcement and public safety agencies currently participating on the subcommittee:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency Name</th>
<th>Agency Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Federal Bureau of Investigation</td>
<td>Charlotte Mecklenburg Police Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Secret Service</td>
<td>Department of Homeland Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Bureau of Investigation</td>
<td>US Postal Inspection Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms</td>
<td>Transportation Security Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Attorney's Office</td>
<td>United States Capitol Police</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New Members:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Agency Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US Capitol Police</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Agency Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U.S. Capitol Police</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Agency Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

List most important activities/goals that the subcommittee has completed during the previous month:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity/Goal</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non-Responsive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMPD monitoring &quot;Occupy Charlotte&quot; activities for potential future focus on DNC activities</td>
<td>09/2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECURITY INFORMATION / LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE / FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
From: (SOD)
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 6:49 AM
To: (SOD)
Subject: Potential protests today at Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park

PID is reporting that the two groups "Occupy DC" and "Day of Rage" may begin protesting today in the area of Lafayette Park and Freedom Plaza some time today. Non Responsive and there is some concern that the groups may see the motorcade and migrate to the site to try to cause some type disturbance. If you have any contact with these groups please contact the JOC.

Thanks

United States Secret Service
Special Operations Division
Counter Surveillance Branch
From: (WFO)
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 7:04 AM
To: wtopi
Subject: Fw: Potential protests today at Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park

From: WFO
To: SOD, PPD, UDW, WFO
Sent: Thu Oct 06 06:48:53 2011
Subject: Potential protests today at Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park

PID is reporting that the two groups "Occupy DC" and "Day of Rage" may begin protesting today in the area of Lafayette Park and Freedom Plaza some time today. There is some concern that the groups may see the motorcade and migrate to the site to try to cause some type disturbance. If you have any contact with theses groups please contact the JOC.

Thanks

United States Secret Service
Special Operations Division
Counter Surveillance Branch
Hey

Non Responsive  Please pass anything direct to me regarding any demos.

Thank you.

From: [D(D)(D)(D)(C)] (WFO)
To: wfopl
Sent: Thu Oct 06 07:04:20 2011
Subject: Fw: Potential protests today at Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park

From: [D(D)(D)(D)(C)] (WFO)
To: wfopl
Sent: Thu Oct 06 07:48:53 2011
Subject: Potential protests today at Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park

PID is reporting that the two groups "Occupy DC" and "Day of Rage" may begin protesting today in the area of Lafayette Park and Freedom Plaza some time today and there is some concern that the groups may see the motorcade and migrate to the site to try to cause some type disturbance. If you have any contact with these groups please contact the JOC.

Thanks
From: WFO
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 9:29 AM
To: wfopi
Subject: Occupy DC

Approximately 150 people gathered in Freedom Plaza at this time.
Over 100 people are currently gathered at Freedom Plaza already.

From 10/6/11 until 10/9/11, an unknown number of individuals plan to participate in Day of Rage related demonstrations near Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park to protest the war in Afghanistan. The website october2011.org indicated the October 6th Coalition (RID) and #OccupyDC (NRID) will stage multiple demonstrations. Civil disobedience is anticipated.
From: (WFO)
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 10:28 AM
To: wfostar
Subject: Occupy DC

400-500 people, Occupy DC demo currently in Freedom Plaza

Protective Intelligence
US Secret Service
400-500 people, Occupy DC demo currently in Freedom Plaza
400-500 people, Occupy DC demo currently in Freedom Plaza
From: WFO
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 10:28 AM
To: wfostar
Subject: Occupy DC

400-500 people, Occupy DC demo currently in Freedom Plaza

Protective Intelligence
US Secret Service

(C)

(0)
From: (WFO)
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 10:28 AM
To: wfoslar
Subject: Occupy DC

400-500 people, Occupy DC demo currently in Freedom Plaza
From: WFO
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 10:28 AM
To: wfostar
Subject: Occupy DC

400-500 people, Occupy DC demo currently in Freedom Plaza

Protective Intelligence
US Secret Service
From: (WFO)
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 10:28 AM
To: wfo-star
Subject: Occupy DC

400-500 people, Occupy DC demo currently in Freedom Plaza

Protective Intelligence
US Secret Service

(C)
(0)
From: [WFO]
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 10:28 AM
To: wfostar
Subject: Occupy DC

400-500 people, Occupy DC demo currently in Freedom Plaza

Protection Intelligence
US Secret Service
I'm gonna strap onto ur back....

Special Agent
U.S. Secret Service
Protective Intelligence
202-406-8500 24/7 Desk
Cell

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (WFO) (WFO)
To: (WFO) (WFO)
Sent: Thu Oct 06 10:29:11 2011
Subject: Fw: Occupy DC

Are you headed over there? Do you need back-up?

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (WFO) (WFO)
To: wfostar
Sent: Thu Oct 06 10:28:02 2011
Subject: Occupy DC

400-500 people, Occupy DC demo currently in Freedom Plaza
From: (WFO) Special Agent U.S. Secret Service Protective Intelligence
To: (WFO) 24/7 Desk Cell
Subject: Fw. Occupy DC

----- Original Message ----- From: (WFO) To: w fostar
Sent: Thu Oct 06 10:28:02 2011
Subject: Occupy DC

400-500 people, Occupy DC demo currently in Freedom Plaza
From: (b)(6), (d)(7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 10:34 AM
To: (d)(6), (d)(7)(C)

FW: 400 - 500 protestors now in Freedom Plaza

---
United States Secret Service
Special Operations Division
Counter Surveillance Branch

---
From: (b)(6), (d)(7)(C) (UDW)
Sent: Thu 10/6/2011 10:29 AM
To: (b)(6), (d)(7)(C) (SOD)

Subject: Re: 400 - 500 protestors now in Freedom Plaza

There is approx 75 people currently being briefed by the "Legal Team" (b)(7)(C).

---
From: (b)(6), (d)(7)(C) (SOD)
To: (b)(6), (d)(7)(C) (UDW)
Cc: (b)(6), (d)(7)(C) (PID)
Sent: Thu Oct 06 10:24:08 2011
Subject: RE: 400 - 500 protestors now in Freedom Plaza

Cool.

---
From: (d)(6), (d)(7)(C) (UDW)
Sent: Thu 10/6/2011 10:19 AM
To: (b)(6), (d)(7)(C) (SOD)
Subject: Re: 400 - 500 protestors now in Freedom Plaza
Yeah. They also have a full legal team advising on legal issues. Park Police has a couple of units on scene now.

I assume that this is the "Occupy DC" and "Day of rage" folks.

Copy that. Right now, they just have a bunch of signs and also 3 model drones approx 3 to 4 feet long.

and monitoring.
Sent: Thu Oct 06 10:09:11 2011
Subject: 400 - 500 protestors now in Freedom Plaza

United States Secret Service
Special Operations Division
Counter Surveillance Branch
----- Original Message ----- 
From: [Redacted] (WFO)
To: wfostar
Sent: Thu Oct 06 10:28:02 2011
Subject: Occupy DC

400-500 people, Occupy DC demo currently in Freedom Plaza

[Redacted]
Protective Intelligence
US Secret Service
[Redacted]
----- Original Message ----- 
From: WFO
To: wfostar
Sent: Thu Oct 06 10:28:02 2011
Subject: Occupy DC

400-500 people, Occupy DC demo currently in Freedom Plaza

Protective Intelligence
US Secret Service
----- Original Message -----  
From: (WFO)  
To: wfostar  
Sent: Thu Oct 06 10:28:02 2011  
Subject: Occupy DC  

400-500 people, Occupy DC demo currently in Freedom Plaza
----- Original Message -----  
From: (WFO) 
To: wfostar  
Sent: Thu Oct 06 10:28:02 2011  
Subject: Occupy DC  

400-500 people, Occupy DC demo currently in Freedom Plaza  

Protective Intelligence  
US Secret Service
Non-Responsive

----- Original Message ----- 
From: [REDACTED] (WFO) 
To: wfostar 
Sent: Thu Oct 06 10:28:02 2011 
Subject: Occupy DC 

400-500 people, Occupy DC demo currently in Freedom Plaza 

[REDACTED] 
Protective Intelligence 
US Secret Service 
[REDACTED] (C) 
[REDACTED] (O)
Non Responsive

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (WFO) 
To: wfostar 
Sent: Thu Oct 06 10:28:02 2011 
Subject: Occupy DC

400-500 people, Occupy DC demo currently in Freedom Plaza 

Protective Intelligence 
US Secret Service 

(C) 
(O)
----- Original Message -----  
From: &lt;WFO&gt;  
To: wfostar  
Sent: Thu Oct 06 10:28:02 2011  
Subject: Occupy DC  

400-500 people, Occupy DC demo currently in Freedom Plaza

Protective Intelligence
US Secret Service

(C)

(0)
----- Original Message ----- 
From: (WFO) 
To: wfostar 
Sent: Thu Oct 06 10:28:02 2011 
Subject: Occupy DC 

400-500 people, Occupy DC demo currently in Freedom Plaza 

Protective Intelligence 
US Secret Service
From: PIDGPA - Notifications
To: (PID)
Subject: Epaging: Four to five hundred members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) protesting at Freedom Plaza

JOC-PID contacted the PIOC to report the following demonstration:

At approximately 1040 hrs, four to five hundred (400-500) members of the group Occupy DC (NRID), began staging at Freedom Plaza. The group is equipped with tents, stages, signs and 3 model drones approx 3 to 4 feet long. The group also has a full legal team advising on legal issues. Park Police is on scene. The demonstration has gained media attention. Civil disobedience is expected.

Assistant to the Special Agent in Charge
U.S. Secret Service
Protective Intelligence and Assessment Division
JOC-PID contacted the PIOC to report the following demonstration:

At approximately 1040 hrs, four to five hundred (400-500) members of the group Occupy DC (NRID), began staging at Freedom Plaza. The group is equipped with tents, stages, signs and 3 model drones approx 3 to 4 feet long. The group also has a full legal team advising on legal issues. Park Police is on scene. The demonstration has gained media attention. Civil disobedience is expected.

PIOC Alert forthcoming.
From: PIOC Alert
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 12:00 PM
To: HQ-DC-Notifications
Subject: Epaging: PIOC Alert - Four to Five Hundred members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) are currently protesting at Freedom Plaza

What:
Four to Five Hundred members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) are currently protesting at Freedom Plaza

Call Origination:
USSS/PID/JOC

Where:
Washington, DC

When:
10/6/11

Who:
Occupy DC (NRID)

Summary:
Four to five hundred (400-500) members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) are currently protesting at Freedom Plaza. The group is organized and equipped with tents, stages, and signs. Civil disobedience is expected.

This planned demonstration has received local media attention. All appropriate notifications have been made.

The PIOC will monitor the demonstration and provide additional updates, if deemed appropriate.

Please contact the PIOC with any questions, (202) 406-5000.

This information must not be disseminated outside of the U.S. Secret Service.
Current status – 400 to 500 at McPherson Sq.

Sir,
FYI this is what I have. I have also forwarded it to CSUR and PDL. In addition the group may be marching up to the Chamber of Commerce today at 1430 hours and Occupy DC may remain at McPherson and march to the Newseum again today at 1700 hours.

Regards,

All,
See the attached updated bulletin regarding demonstrations being planned for the remainder of this week and into this weekend.

Be advised that independent marches are likely and should be expected with little prior warning.
Contact this office for any additional information.

Be Safe,

Intelligence / Liaison Sergeant
United States Secret Service / Uniformed Division
White House Branch
On 10/6/11, at 1016 hours EDT, Lieutenant USSW/UDW, Tel. contacted the PIOC to report the following demonstration:

Moments earlier, four to five hundred (400-500) members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) began staging at Freedom Plaza. The group had tents, stages, signs and 3 model drones approximately 3 to 4 feet long. They also had a full legal team advising them on legal issues. United States Park Police had a couple of units on scene.

This demonstration has gained media attention. Civil disobedience was expected.

At approximately 1158 hours EDT, USSS/UD/JOC notified USSS/PID/JOC that approximately 1,000 demonstrators departed Freedom Plaza escorted by MPD. The group walked along the North Fence Line (NFL) of the White House Complex (WHC), through Lafayette Park, and stopped in front of the DC Chamber of Commerce Building, 1615 H Street, Washington, DC.

At approximately 1645 hours EDT, USSS/UD/JOC notified USSS/PID/JOC that the group was back at Freedom Plaza.

At approximately 1918 hours EDT, USSS/WFO notified JOC that only 75 members of the Occupy DC demonstration remained and they were now located in a park at the intersection of 15th street and K street, NW DC.

At approximately 2130 hours EDT, USSS/UD/JOC notified USSS/PID/JOC that an unknown number of demonstrators gained access to the Reagan building and the Mayor’s quarters. FPS and MPD responded. No further information is available at this time.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report is pending the conclusion of the demonstration which is anticipated to be on 10/9/11.

******************** FUD 10/07/11 ***********************

On 10/7/11 at approximately 0100 hours, approximately 20 members of the group marched along Pennsylvania Ave, from 15th Street to 17th Street, and continued North towards Connecticut Ave.

At approximately 0400 hours, USWS/UDW advised approximately 300 members remained in Freedom Plaza and were being monitored by MPD and USPP.

At approximately 0944 hours EDT, USWS/UDW advised that approximately 200 members of the group moved from the area of Freedom Plaza and traveled northbound on 15th Street. The group turned onto Pennsylvania Avenue and proceeded to demonstrate along the NFL for approximately 5 minutes before exiting the area. The group possessed signs, sound equipment, and video equipment.

At approximately 1126 hours EDT, USWS/UDW advised that the same group had passed the NFL while en route to the area of Freedom Plaza.
At approximately 1500 hours, USSS/JOC/CSU advised that approximately 300 members of the group remained in Freedom Plaza and were being monitored by MPD and USPP.

At approximately 1654 hours, USSS/WFO advised that the group began southbound on 19th and L Streets, with an unknown destination. MPD escorted the demonstration and provided road closures as needed. USSS/WFO monitored the event.

At approximately 1658 hours, USSS/PID/PIOC advised that the demonstration was holding on 19th Street, between H and G Streets, in front of the World Bank complex. This was confirmed by USSS/WFO at 1704 hours EDT.

At approximately 1957 hours EDT, USSS/WFO advised approximately 300 members of the group were back in Freedom Plaza watching an unknown band perform on stage. The group was being monitored by numerous police officers in the area. Additionally, USSS/WFO advised that approximately 75 members of the group were currently at the park located at 15th and K Streets.

No protectee movements were affected.

*********FUD 10/08/11 *********

At approximately, 1735 hrs (EDT) approximately 150 to 200 members of the group Occupy DC briefly and peacefully demonstrated on the NFL of the White House Complex. The group, equipped with signs and banners, departed the WHC at about 1738 hours.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report is pending the conclusion of the demonstration which is anticipated to be on 10/9/11.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

**************FUD 10/11/11**************

On 10/11/11, Park Police extended Occupy DC’s permit for 4 months.

This report is pending the conclusion of the demonstration.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable record found.

NOTIFICATIONS:
PIOC Supervisor
USSS/UDW

ATSAIC

1030 hours EDT
Source
From:    PIOC Alert
Sent:    Thursday, October 06, 2011 3:22 PM
To:      HQ-DC-Notifications
Subject: Epaging: PIOC Alert - *Update 1* Four to Five Hundred members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) are currently protesting at Freedom Plaza

U.S. SECRET SERVICE
PROTECTIVE INTELLIGENCE AND ASSESSMENT DIVISION
OPERATIONS BRANCH

What:
Four to Five Hundred members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) are currently protesting at Freedom Plaza

Call Origination:
USSS/PID/JOC

Where:
Washington, DC

When:
10/6/11

Who:
Occupy DC (NRID)

Summary:
Update 1
PID/JOC reports that the "Occupy DC" demonstration has moved from Freedom Plaza to the DC Chamber of Commerce (1615 H Street, NW) and has grown to approximately one thousand (1,000) participants. The demonstration continues to remain peaceful and no arrests have been reported. MPD has re-routed traffic from H Street to Connecticut Avenue in the vicinity of Lafayette Park.

Information obtained from the group indicates they plan to march to the U.S. Capitol at 1700 hours EDT.

USSS Uniform Division, U.S. Park Police and MPD continue to monitor the demonstration.

Original Reporting
Four to five hundred (400-500) members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) are currently protesting at Freedom Plaza. The group is organized and equipped with tents, stages, and signs. Civil disobedience is expected.

This planned demonstration has received local media attention. All appropriate notifications have been made.

The PIOC will monitor the demonstration and provide additional updates, if deemed appropriate.

Please contact the PIOC with any questions, (202) 406-5000.

This information must not be disseminated outside of the U.S. Secret Service.
H Street continues to be closed from Connecticut Avenue to 15th Street due to demonstrators blocking traffic. MPD continues to monitor both groups.

EPAGING

From: (O/(D)(D)(7)(C)) (PPD)
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 3:13 PM
To: jocpage
Cc: (O/(D)(D)(7)(C)) (PPD)
Subject: **Update #2** on "October2011.org": Group is now in front of the US Chamber of Commerce Building (1615 H Street). Group is being monitored by MPD and is actively blocking H Street at this time. JOC AT

EPAGING

From: (O/(D)(D)(7)(C)) (PPD)
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 3:07 PM
To: jocpage
Cc: (O/(D)(D)(7)(C)) (PPD)
Subject: **Update** on "October2011.org": Group is now in Lafayette Park moving toward the US Chamber of Commerce. No civil disobedience at this time. JOC AT

EPAGING

From: (O/(D)(D)(7)(C)) (PPD)
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 3:00 PM
To: jocpage
Cc: (O/(D)(D)(7)(C)) (PPD)
Subject: Demo (No Permit): Approximately 300 members of "October2011.org" are on the North Fenceline with signs, placards, flags and sound equipment. Group is protesting the war in Afghanistan. JOC AT

EPAGING
From: dpdjc@fdny.org (PPD)
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 4:10 PM
To: jopage, pdall
Cc: dpdjc@fdny.org (PPD)
Subject: **Final Update**: "Occupy DC" groups have departed the area of the WH Complex and are now marching eastbound on K Street. All streets have been reopened to traffic. JOC AT

From: dpdjc@fdny.org (PPD)
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 4:02 PM
To: jopage, pdall
Cc: dpdjc@fdny.org (PPD)
Subject: **Update #4**: "Occupy DC" groups are now joined together on H Street and are currently moving from H Street onto northbound Connecticut Avenue blocking all lanes of traffic. JOC AT

EPAGING

From: dpdjc@fdny.org (PPD)
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 3:28 PM
To: jopage, pdall
Cc: dpdjc@fdny.org (PPD)
Subject: **Update #3**: October2011 Demo group: Group name is now reported as "Occupy DC" and now has an additional 200 members entering Pennsylvania Avenue from 15th Street with signs, placard, flags and sound equipment. JOC AT

H Street continues to be closed from Connecticut Avenue to 15th Street due to demonstrators blocking traffic. MPD continues to monitor both groups.

EPAGING

From: dpdjc@fdny.org (PPD)
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 3:13 PM
To: jopage
Cc: dpdjc@fdny.org (PPD)
Subject: **Update #2**: on "October2011.org": Group is now in front of the US Chamber of Commerce Building (1615 H Street). Group is being monitored by MPD and is actively blocking H Street at this time. JOC AT

EPAGING

From: dpdjc@fdny.org (PPD)
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 3:07 PM
To: jopage
Cc: dpdjc@fdny.org (PPD)
Subject: **Update**: on "October2011.org": Group is now in Lafayette Park moving toward the US Chamber of Commerce. No civil disobedience at this time. JOC AT

EPAGING

From: dpdjc@fdny.org (PPD)
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 3:00 PM
To: jopage
Subject: Demo (No Permit): Approximately 300 members of "October2011.org" are on the North Fenceline with signs, placards, flags and sound equipment. Group is protesting the war in Afghanistan. JOC AT
PIOC Alert
Thursday, October 06, 2011 4:59 PM
HQ-DC-Notifications
Epaing: PIOC Alert - "Update 2" Four to Five Hundred members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) are currently protesting at Freedom Plaza

U.S. SECRET SERVICE
PROTECTIVE INTELLIGENCE AND ASSESSMENT DIVISION
OPERATIONS BRANCH

What:
Four to Five Hundred members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) are currently protesting at Freedom Plaza

Call Origination:
USSS/PID/JOC

Where:
Washington, DC

When:
10/6/11

Who:
Occupy DC (NRID)

Summary:

Update 2
PID/JOC reports that the “Occupy DC” demonstration has returned to Freedom Plaza and remains peaceful. No arrests have been reported.

This demonstration continues to receive national media attention.

Update 1
PID/JOC reports that the “Occupy DC” demonstration has moved from Freedom Plaza to the DC Chamber of Commerce (1615 H Street, NW) and has grown to approximately one thousand (1,000) participants. The demonstration continues to remain peaceful and no arrests have been reported. MPD has re-routed traffic from H Street to Connecticut Avenue in the vicinity of Lafayette Park.

Information obtained from the group indicates they plan to march to the U.S. Capitol at 1700 hours EDT.

USSS Uniform Division, U.S. Park Police and MPD continue to monitor the demonstration.

Original Reporting
Four to five hundred (400-500) members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) are currently protesting at Freedom Plaza. The group is organized and equipped with tents, stages, and signs. Civil disobedience is expected.

This planned demonstration has received local media attention. All appropriate notifications have been made.
The PIOC will monitor the demonstration and provide additional updates, if deemed appropriate.

Please contact the PIOC with any questions, (202) 406-5000.

This information must not be disseminated outside of the U.S. Secret Service.
Protesters Gather on Las Vegas Strip for Occupy Vegas

Union officials, college students and homeowners facing foreclosure are marching down the Las Vegas Strip in support of the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations.

Thanks. It'll all be good. Right now, I'm just monitoring the "Occupy Wall Street" (and as of recently "Occupy Tampa") to see what that bodes for the party...

Hope things are going well.

Be safe.
From: PIOC Alert
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2011 10:11 AM
To: HQ-DC-Notifications
Subject: Paging: PIOC Alert - 100 Hundred members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) march from Freedom Plaza to the North Fence Line

---

U.S. SECRET SERVICE
PROTECTIVE INTELLIGENCE AND ASSESSMENT DIVISION
OPERATIONS BRANCH

What:
100 Hundred members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) marched from Freedom Plaza to the North Fence Line.

Call Origination:
USSS/PID/JOC

Where:
Washington, DC

When:
10/7/11

Who:
Occupy DC (NRID)

Summary:
At approximately, 0950 hrs (EDT) approximately one hundred members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) marched from Freedom Plaza to the North Fence Line of the White House Complex. The group is organized and equipped with signs and banners. No civil disobedience is expected at this time.

This planned demonstration has received local media attention. All appropriate notifications have been made.

The PIOC will monitor the demonstration and provide additional updates, if deemed appropriate.

Please contact the PIOC with any questions, (202) 406-5000.

This information must not be disseminated outside of the U.S. Secret Service.
North Fence Line Demo: 200-300 members of the group "Occupy DC" are protesting in the area on the way to Freedom Plaza. Group has signs/sound equipment. JOC AT
From: (PID)
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2011 10:32 AM
To: HQ-DC-Notifications
Subject: Epaging: PIOC Alert - UPDATE #1 - 100 Hundred members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) march from Freedom Plaza to the North Fence Line

What:
100 Hundred members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) marched from Freedom Plaza to the North Fence Line

Call Origination:
USSS/PID/JOC

Where:
Washington, DC

When:
10/7/11

Who:
Occupy DC (NRID)

Summary:

Update #1:
The group has left the North Fence Line, is currently traveling west on Pennsylvania Avenue and has crossed over 17th Street. The group's destination is unknown at this time.

Original Report:
At approximately, 0950 hrs (EDT) approximately one hundred members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) marched from Freedom Plaza to the North Fence Line of the White House Complex. The group is organized and equipped with signs and banners. No civil disobedience is expected at this time.

This planned demonstration has received local media attention. All appropriate notifications have been made.

The PIOC will monitor the demonstration and provide additional updates, if deemed appropriate.

Please contact the PIOC with any questions, (202) 406-5000.

This information must not be disseminated outside of the U.S. Secret Service.
Day of Rage
Wall Street
#OccupyWallStreet/OccupyWallSt
(b)(7)(E)
SITUATIONAL AWARENESS:

On October 8, 2011, 75 members of the group Occupy Honolulu began gathering in Honolulu’s financial district to protest various issues in “solidarity with Occupy Wall Street.”

Occupy Honolulu plans to protest the APEC summit. According to their website, www.deoccupyhonolulu.org, the group is organizing a “Non-Violent Direct Action Training Session” for the APEC summit which is described as follows:

A training in non-violent methods of protest will be conducted by the Pacific Justice Reconciliation Center. The training will be geared toward our plans for APEC, and our continued efforts to claim public space and assert a public presence. The Pacific Justice Reconciliation Center has years of experience in engaging environmental justice, demilitarization, community-based rather than corporate-drive economic development of our islands. 6:00 PM @ Thomas Square.
From: PPD (PPD)
Sent: Saturday, October 08, 2011 5:42 PM
To: jocpage
Cc: PPD; PPD
Subject: DEMO / "occupy DC" protesters have moved to 17th Street moving NB. Center fenceline has re-opened. - JOC AT
All-

The JOC-PID contacted the PIO to report that at approximately 1735 hours 150 to 200 members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) arrived at the WH NFL. The group remained at the NFL for less than five minutes. At 1738 hours, the group departed westbound on Pennsylvania Avenue en route the Department of Commerce.

This group previously garnered media attention; however, no known media coverage has been associated with this short demonstration at the WH.

No PIO Alert will be sent at this time.

Assistant to the Special Agent in Charge
Protective Intelligence & Assessment Division
U.S. Secret Service
Washington, D.C.
From: PIOC Alert
Sent: Saturday, October 08, 2011 6:16 PM
To: HQ-DC-Notifications
Subject: Epaging: PIOC Alert - 150 to 200 members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) demonstrated on the North Fence Line

What:
150 to 200 members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) demonstrated on the North Fence Line

Call Origination:
USSS/PID/JOC

Where:
Washington, DC

When:
10/8/11

Who:
Occupy DC (NRID)

Summary:
At approximately, 1735 hrs (EDT) approximately 150 to 200 members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) briefly and peacefully demonstrated on the North Fence Line of the White House Complex. The group, equipped with signs and banners, departed the WHC at about 1738 hours.

The group previously received local media attention. All appropriate notifications have been made.

The PIOC will continue to monitor the demonstration and provide additional updates, if deemed appropriate.

Please contact the PIOC with any questions, (202) 406-5000.

This information must not be disseminated outside of the U.S. Secret Service.
From: PIOC Alert
Sent: Saturday, October 08, 2011 6:16 PM
To: HQ-DC-Notifications
Subject: Paging: PIOC Alert - 150 to 200 members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) demonstrated on the North Fence Line

What:
150 to 200 members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) demonstrated on the North Fence Line

Call Origination:
USSS/PID/JOC

Where:
Washington, DC

When:
10/8/11

Who:
Occupy DC (NRID)

Summary:
At approximately, 1735 hrs (EDT) approximately 150 to 200 members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) briefly and peacefully demonstrated on the North Fence Line of the White House Complex. The group, equipped with signs and banners, departed the WHC at about 1738 hours.

The group previously received local media attention. All appropriate notifications have been made.

The PIOC will continue to monitor the demonstration and provide additional updates, if deemed appropriate.

Please contact the PIOC with any questions, (202) 406-5000.

This information must not be disseminated outside of the U.S. Secret Service.
Demo (No Permit): Approximately 100 members of the demo group "Occupy DC" have marched from Freedom Plaza to the North Fence Line / Lafayette Park with signs, placards and sound equipment. JOC AT
USSS/PID/JOC reported the following to the PIOC:

At 1158 hrs EDT, approximately 100 members of the group Occupy DC were demonstrating along the North Fence Line, when one of the demonstrators threw a shoe at an UD Officer. There were no report of injuries. The subject was immediately taken into custody and will be charged with Assault on Officer.

At this time, this event has not received any media coverage.

A PIOC Alert will be forthcoming.
**Update** on UDW arrest on Pennsylvania Avenue. The arrested subject is apparently associated with the group "Occupy DC".

EPAGING

UDW has one in custody on Pennsylvania Avenue. Subject threw a shoe at a UDW Officer and was immediately taken into custody. Stand by for further updates. JOC AT

EPAGING
From: PIOC Alert
Sent: Sunday, October 09, 2011 1:29 PM
To: HQ-DC-Notifications
Subject: Epaging: PIOC Alert - UD Arrest at the White House Complex for Assaulting a Police Officer

U.S. SECRET SERVICE
PROTECTIVE INTELLIGENCE AND ASSESSMENT DIVISION
OPERATIONS BRANCH

What:
UD Arrest at the White House Complex for Assaulting a Police Officer

Call Origination:
USSS/PID/JOC

Where:
Washington, DC

When:
10/9/11

Who:

Summary:
At 1158 hrs EDT, approximately 100 members of the group Occupy DC were demonstrating along the North Fence Line of the White House Complex, when one of the demonstrators threw a shoe at a UD Officer. There were no report of injuries. [b][/b] was immediately taken into custody and will be charged with Assault on a Police Officer.

This incident did not generate any media attention; however, USSS/GPA has been notified.

The PIOC will provide additional updates if deemed appropriate.

Please contact the PIOC with any questions, Tel # (202) 406-5000.

This information must not be disseminated outside of the U.S. Secret Service.
From: PIOC Alert  
Sent: Sunday, October 09, 2011 1:29 PM  
To: HQ-DC-Notifications  
Subject: Epaging: PIOC Alert - UD Arrest at the White House Complex for Assaulting a Police Officer

U.S. SECRET SERVICE  
PROTECTIVE INTELLIGENCE AND ASSESSMENT DIVISION  
OPERATIONS BRANCH

What:  
UD Arrest at the White House Complex for Assaulting a Police Officer

Call Origination:  
USSS/PID/JOC

Where:  
Washington, DC

When:  
10/9/11

Who:  

Summary:  
At 1158 hrs EDT, approximately 100 members of the group Occupy DC were demonstrating along the North Fence Line of the White House Complex, when one of the demonstrators, [redacted], threw a shoe at a UD Officer. There were no report of injuries, [redacted] was immediately taken into custody and will be charged with Assault on a Police Officer.

This incident did not generate any media attention; however, USSS/GPA has been notified.

The PIOC will provide additional updates if deemed appropriate.

Please contact the PIOC with any questions, Tel # (202) 406-5000.

This information must not be disseminated outside of the U.S. Secret Service.
From: (PPD)
Sent: Sunday, October 09, 2011 1:47 PM
To: jocpage
Cc: (PPD)
Subject: Re: **Update** on UDW arrest on Pennsylvania Avenue. The arrested subject is apparently associated with the group "Occupy DC". JOC AT

From: (PPD)
To: jocpage
Cc: (PPD)
Sent: Sun Oct 09 12:40:26 2011
Subject: **Update** on UDW arrest on Pennsylvania Avenue. The arrested subject is apparently associated with the group "Occupy DC". JOC AT

From: (PPD)
Sent: Sunday, October 09, 2011 12:04 PM
To: jocpage
Cc: (PPD)
Subject: UDW has one in custody on Pennsylvania Avenue. Subject threw a shoe at a UDW Officer and was immediately taken into custody. Stand by for further updates. JOC AT

EPAGING
Hi All,

The demo # for OccupyDC is 127-673-86726.

Protective Intelligence & Assessment Division
HPD and USCG both brought up the Occupy Honolulu (spinoff of the Occupy Wall Street movement) during the SVTC today. The group appears to be small and in the early stages of development. Local news sources indicate the group has talked about protesting APEC; however, I haven't seen anything concerning concrete plans. Local groups, including anti-APEC activists such as World Can't Wait, attended an Occupy Honolulu meeting recently which may be a precursor to joint protests and/or combining their resources.
HPD and USCG both brought up the Occupy Honolulu (spinoff of the Occupy Wall Street movement) during the SVTC today. The group appears to be small and in the early stages of development. Local news sources indicate the group has talked about protesting APEC; however, I haven’t seen anything concerning concrete plans. Local groups, including anti-APEC activists such as World Can’t Wait, attended an Occupy Honolulu meeting recently which may be a precursor to joint protests and/or combining their resources.
HPD and USCG both brought up the Occupy Honolulu (spinoff of the Occupy Wall Street movement) during the SVTC today. The group appears to be small and in the early stages of development. Local news sources indicate the group has talked about protesting APEC; however, I haven’t seen anything concerning concrete plans. Local groups, including anti-APEC activists such as World Can’t Wait, attended an Occupy Honolulu meeting recently which may be a precursor to joint protests and/or combining their resources.
Sir,

Non-Responsive

Below is the latest demo information.

From: [D(G)(G)(G)(G)] (PID)
Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2011 4:21 PM
To: [D(G)(G)(G)(G)] (PID), [D(G)(G)(G)(G)] (PID)
Subject: Occupy Honolulu

HPD and USCG both brought up the Occupy Honolulu (spinoff of the Occupy Wall Street movement) during the SVTC today. The group appears to be small and in the early stages of development. Local news sources indicate the group has talked about protesting APEC; however, I haven’t seen anything concerning concrete plans. Local groups, including anti-APEC activists such as World Can’t Wait, attended an Occupy Honolulu meeting recently which may be a precursor to joint protests and/or combining their resources.

It looks like [D(G)(G)]
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From: [Redacted] (PPD)
Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2011 5:11 PM
To: [Redacted] (PID)
Cc: [Redacted] (PPD)
Subject: Re: Occupy Honolulu

Thanks.

From: [Redacted] (PID)
To: [Redacted] (PPD)
Sent: Tue Oct 11 17:08:33 2011
Subject: FW: Occupy Honolulu

Sir,

Below is the latest demo information.

HPD and USCG both brought up the Occupy Honolulu (spinoff of the Occupy Wall Street movement) during the SVTC today. The group appears to be small and in the early stages of development. Local news sources indicate the group has talked about protesting APEC; however, I haven’t seen anything concerning concrete plans. Local groups, including anti-APEC activists such as World Can’t Wait, attended an Occupy Honolulu meeting recently which may be a precursor to joint protests and/or combining their resources.

It looks like

[Redacted]
Approximately 50 members of Occupy DC are currently marching up 17th Street with DC Metro escort. No Motorcades are being affected by this march.
From: [b](b)(6),(c)(C) (PPD)  
Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2011 5:28 PM  
To: jocpage  
Subject: [b]/update on Occupy DC Protest[/] The group has begun to occupy the intersection of 17th and F St. DC Metro is on the scene.
The group has continued movement up 17th St.
All members are crossing I Street now and continuing up 17th Street out of the area.

JOCAT
epaging
From: [Redacted] (PID)
Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2011 7:27 PM
To: r1
Cc: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Subject: R1: On 10/6/11, Occupy DC (NRID) began a demonstration in Freedom Plaza. The group has staged several demonstrations in the vicinity of the WHC to include the north fence line, DC chamber of Commerce and the World Bank.

Date/Time: 10/09/2011 07:13 AM
Received By: [Redacted] (PID)
Caller Title: Lt.
Caller Name: [Redacted] (PID)
Agency/Off: UND/WHB
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008218

Purpose: Occupy DC Anti-War Protest
Date/Time From: 10/06/2011 10:16 AM
# Participants From: 400
Marching/Moving: x
Location From: North Fence Line
Street # From: 1600
Street From: Pennsylvania Ave.
City From: Washington
State From: DC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/11/2011 07:00 PM
# Participants To: 100
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: 17th Street / I Street NW
Street To: 17th Street NW
City To: Washington
State To: DC
Monitoring PDs: MPDC

Group Name: Occupy DC
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/6/11, at 1016 hours EDT, Lieutenant [Redacted] USSS/UDW, Tel. [Redacted] contacted the PIOC to report the following demonstration:

Moments earlier, four to five hundred (400-500) members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) began staging a demonstration at Freedom Plaza. The group had tents, stages, signs and 3 model drones approximately 3 to 4 feet long. They also had a full legal team advising them on legal issues. United States Park Police had personnel on scene.

This demonstration has gained national media attention. Civil disobedience was expected.
At approximately 1158 hours EDT, USSS/UD/IOC notified USSS/PID/JOC that approximately 1,000 demonstrators departed Freedom Plaza escorted by MPD. The group walked along the North Fence Line (NFL) of the White House Complex (WHC), through Lafayette Park, and stopped in front of the DC Chamber of Commerce Building, 1615 H Street, Washington, DC.

At approximately 1645 hours EDT, USSS/UD/IOC notified USSS/PID/JOC that the group returned to Freedom Plaza.

At approximately 1918 hours EDT, USSS/WFO/RXE advised the JOC that only 75 members of the Occupy DC demonstration remained and they were now located in a park at the intersection of 15th Street and K Street, NW DC.

At approximately 2130 hours EDT, USSS/UD/IOC notified USSS/PID/JOC that an unknown number of demonstrators gained access to the Reagan building and the Mayor's quarters. FPS and MPD responded. No further information is available at this time.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report is pending the conclusion of the demonstration which is anticipated to be on 10/9/11.

**** FUD 10/07/11 ****

On 10/7/11 at approximately 0100 hours, approximately 20 members of the group marched along Pennsylvania Ave, from 15th Street to 17th Street, and continued North towards Connecticut Ave. USSS/UDW/RXE advised approximately 300 members remained in Freedom Plaza and were being monitored by MPD and USPP.

At approximately 0400 hours, USSS/UDW advised that 300 members of the group remained in Freedom Plaza.

At approximately 0944 hours EDT, USSS/UDW advised that approximately 200 members of the group stayed in the area of Freedom Plaza and traveled northbound on 15th Street. The group turned onto Pennsylvania Avenue and proceeded to demonstrate along the NFL for approximately 5 minutes before exiting the area. The group possessed signs, sound equipment, and video equipment.

At approximately 1126 hours EDT, USSS/UDW advised that the same group had passed the NFL while en route to the area of Freedom Plaza.

At approximately 1500 hours, USSS/JOC/CSU advised that approximately 300 members of the group remained in Freedom Plaza and were being monitored by MPD and USPP.

At approximately 1654 hours, USSS/WFO/RXE advised that the group marched southbound on 19th and L Streets, with an unknown destination. MPD escorted the demonstration and provided road closures as needed. USSS/WFO/RXE monitored the event.

At approximately 1658 hours, USSS/PID/PIOC advised that the demonstration was holding on 19th Street, between H and G Streets, in front of the World Bank complex. This was confirmed by USSS/WFO/RXE at 1704 hours EDT.

At approximately 1957 hours EDT, USSS/WFO/RXE advised approximately 300 members of the group returned to Freedom Plaza watching an unknown band perform on stage. The group was being monitored by numerous police officers in the area. Additionally, USSS/WFO/RXE advised that approximately 75 members of the group were currently at the park located at 15th and K Streets.

No protectee movements were affected.
**** FUD 10/08/11 ****

At approximately, 1735 hrs (EDT) approximately 150 to 200 members of the group Occupy DC briefly and peacefully demonstrated on the NFL of the White House Complex. The group, equipped with signs and banners, departed the WHC at about 1738 hours.

No protectee movements were affected.

**** FUD 10/9/11 ****

On 10/09/11 at approximately 1028 hours EDT, Officer (b)(6)(F)(7) UND/WHB, (b)(6)(F)(7)(C) contacted the JOC to report the following information:

Moments earlier, approximately 30 members of the group began peacefully demonstrating on the NFL of the WHC to protest the war in Iraq and Afghanistan. The group possessed signs and discontinued several minutes later.

Continuing on this same date, Officer (b)(6)(F)(7) UND/WHB, informed the JOC that 100 members of the group had gathered in Lafayette Park and along the NFL to demonstrate. The group demonstrated with signs

This report is pending the conclusion of the demonstration which is anticipated to be on 10/9/11.

**** FUD 10/11/11 ****

There have been no additional protests near the WH to date, however, this group continues to demonstrate in WDC and is expected to extend the NPS permit up to four (4) months. All additional protests will be reported under individual demonstration reports.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable record found.

NOTIFICATIONS:

PIOC Supervisor
PIOC Supervisor
USSS/PID/PDL
JOC Supervisor
JOC UD Supervisor
JOC PID
USSS/UDW

ATSAIC (b)(6).
ATSAIC (b)(6).
SA (b)(6)(F).
ATSAIC (b)(6)(F)(7)(C)
LT (b)(6)(B)(7)
SA (b)(6)(B)(7)(C)
LT (b)(6)(B)(7)(C)

1030 hours EDT
1900 hours EDT - 10/11/11
1800 hours EDT - 10/11/11
1800 hours EDT - 10/11/11
1800 hours EDT - 10/11/11
Source
From: [redacted] (PID)
Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2011 7:27 PM
To: r1
Cc: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Subject: R1: On 10/6/11, Occupy DC (NRID) began a demonstration in Freedom Plaza. The group has staged several demonstrations in the vicinity of the WHC to include the north fence line, DC chamber of Commerce and the World Bank.

Date/Time: 10/09/2011 07:13 AM
Received By: [redacted] (PID)
Caller Title: Lt.
Caller Name: [redacted] (PID)
Agency/Off: UND/WHB
Area Code: [redacted]
Phone #: [redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008218

Purpose: Occupy DC Anti-War Protest
Date/Time From: 10/06/2011 10:16 AM
# Participants From: 400
Marching/Moving: x
Location From: North Fence Line
Street # From: 1600
Street From: Pennsylvania Ave.
City From: Washington
State From: DC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/11/2011 07:00 PM
# Participants To: 100
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: 17th Street / I Street NW
Street To: 17th Street NW
City To: Washington
State To: DC
Monitoring PDs: MPDC

Group Name: Occupy DC
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/6/11, at 1016 hours EDT, Lieutenant [redacted] USSS/UDW, Tel. # [redacted] contacted the PIOC to report the following demonstration:

Moments earlier, four to five hundred (400-500) members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) began staging a demonstration at Freedom Plaza. The group had tents, stages, signs and 3 model drones approximately 3 to 4 feet long. They also had a full legal team advising them on legal issues. United States Park Police had personnel on scene.

This demonstration has gained national media attention. Civil disobedience was expected.
At approximately 1158 hours EDT, USSS/UD/JOC notified USSS/PID/JOC that approximately 1,000 demonstrators departed Freedom Plaza escorted by MPD. The group walked along the North Fence Line (NFL) of the White House Complex (WHC), through Lafayette Park, and stopped in front of the DC Chamber of Commerce Building, 1615 H Street, Washington, DC.

At approximately 1645 hours EDT, USSS/UD/JOC notified USSS/PID/JOC that the group returned to Freedom Plaza.

At approximately 1918 hours EDT, SA USSS/WFO advised the JOC that only 75 members of the Occupy DC demonstration remained and they were now located in a park at the intersection of 15th Street and K street, NW DC.

At approximately 2130 hours EDT, USSS/UD/JOC notified USSS/PID/JOC that an unknown number of demonstrators gained access to the Reagan building and the Mayor's quarters. FPS and MPD responded. No further information is available at this time.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report is pending the conclusion of the demonstration which is anticipated to be on 10/9/11.

**** FUD 10/07/11 ****

On 10/7/11 at approximately 0100 hours, approximately 20 members of the group marched along Pennsylvania Ave, from 15th Street to 17th Street, and continued North towards Connecticut Ave. USSS/UDW advised approximately 300 members remained in Freedom Plaza and were being monitored by MPD and USPP.

At approximately 0400 hours, USSS/UDW advised that approximately 200 members of the group moved from the area of Freedom Plaza and traveled northbound on 15th Street. The group turned onto Pennsylvania Avenue and proceeded to demonstrate along the NFL for approximately 5 minutes before exiting the area. The group possessed signs, sound equipment, and video equipment.

At approximately 1126 hours EDT, USSS/UDW advised that the same group had passed the NFL while en route to the area of Freedom Plaza.

At approximately 1500 hours, USSS/JOC/CSU advised that approximately 300 members of the group remained in Freedom Plaza and were being monitored by MPD and USPP.

At approximately 1654 hours, USSS/WFO advised that the group marched southbound on 19th and L Streets, with an unknown destination. MPD escorted the demonstration and provided road closures as needed. USSS/WFO monitored the event.

At approximately 1658 hours, USSS/PID/PIOC advised that the demonstration was holding on 19th Street, between H and G Streets, in front of the World Bank complex. This was confirmed by USSS/WFO at 1704 hours EDT.

At approximately 1957 hours EDT, USSS/WFO advised approximately 300 members of the group returned to Freedom Plaza watching an unknown band perform on stage. The group was being monitored by numerous police officers in the area. Additionally, USSS/WFO advised that approximately 75 members of the group were currently at the park located at 15th and K Streets.
No protectee movements were affected.

**** FUD 10/08/11 ****

At approximately, 1735 hrs (EDT) approximately 150 to 200 members of the group Occupy DC briefly and peacefully demonstrated on the NFL of the White House Complex. The group, equipped with signs and banners, departed the WHC at about 1738 hours.

No protectee movements were affected.

**** FUD 10/9/11 ****

On 10/09/11 at approximately 1028 hours EDT, Officer UND/WHB contacted the JOC to report the following information:

Moments earlier, approximately 30 members of the group began peacefully demonstrating on the NFL of the WHC to protest the war in Iraq and Afghanistan. The group possessed signs and discontinued several minutes later.

Continuing on this same date, Officer UND/WHB, informed the JOC that 100 members of the group had gathered in Lafayette Park and along the NFL to demonstrate. The group demonstrated with signs

This report is pending the conclusion of the demonstration which is anticipated to be on 10/9/11.

**** FUD 10/11/11 ****

There have been no additional protests near the WH to date, however, this group continues to demonstrate in WDC and is expected to extend the NPS permit up to four (4) months. All additional protests will be reported under individual demonstration reports.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable record found.

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>1030 hours EDT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>1900 hours EDT - 10/11/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/PDL</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>1800 hours EDT - 10/11/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>1800 hours EDT - 10/11/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>LT</td>
<td>1800 hours EDT - 10/11/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>1800 hours EDT - 10/11/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/UDW</td>
<td>LT</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date/Time: 10/09/2011 07:13 AM
Received By: UND/WRB
Caller Title: Lt.
Caller Name: 
Agency/Off: UND/WRB
Area Code: 
Phone #: 
Rpt #: DEM-00008218

Purpose: Occupy DC Anti-War Protest
Date/Time From: 10/06/2011 10:16 AM
# Participants From: 400
Marching/Moving: x
Location From: North Fence Line
Street # From: 1600
Street From: Pennsylvania Ave.
City From: Washington
State From: DC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/11/2011 07:00 PM
# Participants To: 100
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: 17th Street / I Street NW
Street To: 17th Street NW
City To: Washington
State To: DC
Monitoring PDs: MPDC

Group Name: Occupy DC
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/6/11, at 1016 hours EDT, Lieutenant [redacted] USSS/UDW, Tel. [redacted] contacted the PIOC to report the following demonstration:

Moments earlier, four to five hundred (400-500) members of the group Occupy DC (NRID) began staging a demonstration at Freedom Plaza. The group had tents, stages, signs and 3 model drones approximately 3 to 4 feet long. They also had a full legal team advising them on legal issues. United States Park Police had personnel on scene.

This demonstration has gained national media attention. Civil disobedience was expected.

At approximately 1158 hours EDT, USSS/UD/JOC notified USSS/PID/JOC that approximately 1,000 demonstrators departed Freedom Plaza escorted by MPD. The group walked along the North Fence Line (NFL) of the White House...
Complex (WHC), through Lafayette Park, and stopped in front of the DC Chamber of Commerce Building, 1615 H Street, Washington, DC.

At approximately 1645 hours EDT, USSS/UD/JOC notified USSS/PID/JOC that the group returned to Freedom Plaza.

At approximately 1918 hours EDT, USSS/WFO/DX/Y/E advised the JOC that only 75 members of the Occupy DC demonstration remained and they were now located in a park at the intersection of 15th Street and K street, NW DC.

At approximately 2130 hours EDT, USSS/UD/JOC notified USSS/PID/JOC that an unknown number of demonstrators gained access to the Reagan building and the Mayor's quarters. FPS and MPD responded. No further information is available at this time.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report is pending the conclusion of the demonstration which is anticipated to be on 10/9/11.

**** FUD 10/07/11 ****

On 10/7/11 at approximately 0100 hours, approximately 20 members of the group marched along Pennsylvania Ave, from 15th Street to 17th Street, and continued North towards Connecticut Ave. USSS/UDW/DR/Y/E advised approximately 300 members remained in Freedom Plaza and were being monitored by MPD and USPP.

At approximately 0400 hours, USSS/UDW advised approximately 300 members remained in Freedom Plaza and were being monitored by MPD and USPP.

At approximately 0944 hours EDT, USSS/UDW advised that approximately 200 members of the group moved from the area of Freedom Plaza and traveled northbound on 15th Street. The group turned onto Pennsylvania Avenue and proceeded to demonstrate along the NFL for approximately 5 minutes before exiting the area. The group possessed signs, sound equipment, and video equipment.

At approximately 1126 hours EDT, USSS/UDW advised that the same group had passed the NFL while en route to the area of Freedom Plaza.

At approximately 1500 hours, USSS/JOC/CSU advised that approximately 300 members of the group remained in Freedom Plaza and were being monitored by MPD and USPP.

At approximately 1654 hours, USSS/WFO/DR/Y/E advised that the group marched southbound on 19th and L Streets, with an unknown destination. MPD escorted the demonstration and provided road closures as needed. USSS/WFO/DR/Y/E monitored the event.

At approximately 1658 hours, USSS/PID/PIOC advised that the demonstration was holding on 19th Street, between H and G Streets, in front of the World Bank complex. This was confirmed by USSS/WFO/DR/Y/E at 1704 hours EDT.

At approximately 1957 hours EDT, USSS/WFO/DR/Y/E advised approximately 300 members of the group returned to Freedom Plaza watching an unknown band perform on stage. The group was being monitored by numerous police officers in the area. Additionally, USSS/WFO/DR/Y/E advised that approximately 75 members of the group were currently at the park located at 15th and K Streets.

No protectee movements were affected.
At approximately, 1735 hrs (EDT) approximately 150 to 200 members of the group Occupy DC briefly and peacefully demonstrated on the NFL of the White House Complex. The group, equipped with signs and banners, departed the WHC at about 1738 hours.

No protectee movements were affected.

On 10/09/11 at approximately 1028 hours EDT, Officer UND/WHB contacted the JOC to report the following information:

Moments earlier, approximately 30 members of the group began peacefully demonstrating on the NFL of the WHC to protest the war in Iraq and Afghanistan. The group possessed signs and discontinued several minutes later.

Continuing on this same date, Officer UND/WHB, informed the JOC that 100 members of the group had gathered in Lafayette Park and along the NFL to demonstrate. The group demonstrated with signs.

This report is pending the conclusion of the demonstration which is anticipated to be on 10/9/11.

There have been no additional protests near the WH to date, however, this group continues to demonstrate in WDC and is expected to extend the NPS permit up to four (4) months. All additional protests will be reported under individual demonstration reports.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

PRISM/MCI: No associateable record found.

NOTIFICATIONS:

PIOC Supervisor ATSAIC 1030 hours EDT
PIOC Supervisor ATSAIC 1900 hours EDT - 10/11/11
USSS/PID/PDL SA 1800 hours EDT - 10/11/11
JOC Supervisor ATSAIC 1800 hours EDT - 10/11/11
JOC UD Supervisor LT 1800 hours EDT - 10/11/11
JOC PID SA 1800 hours EDT - 10/11/11
USSS/UDW LT Source
From:               r2
Sent:               Wednesday, October 12, 2011 7:44 PM
To:                pdlops; assessment; idops; idsaiscs; ird; PIOC
Cc:                R2: 30 individuals associated with "Occupy Grand Rapids" (NRID) peacefully demonstrated outside VPOTUS site in Grand Rapids, MI. Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.
Subject:           [Redacted]

Date/Time: 10/12/2011 06:19 PM
Received By:       [Redacted]
Caller Title:      SA
Caller Name:       [Redacted]
Agency/Off:        USSS/GRR
Area Code:         [Redacted]
Phone #:           [Redacted]
Rpt #:            DEM-00008223

Purpose: Stop the corporate impoverishing of U.S.
Date/Time From: 10/12/2011 04:30 PM
# Participants From: 30
Marching/Moving:
Location From: San Chez Tapas Bistro
Street # From: 38
Street From: Fulton Street
City From: Grand Rapids
State From: MI
Date/Time To: 10/12/2011 07:09 PM
# Participants To: 30
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: San Chez Tapas Bistro
Street # To: 38
Street To: Fulton Street
City To: Grand Rapids
State To: MI
Monitoring PDs: Grand Rapids PD
Monitoring SAs: PI Team

Group Name: Occupy Grand Rapids
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/12/11, at 1815 hours EDT, SA [Redacted] USSS/GRR, Tel#: [Redacted] notified the PIOC of the following information:

On the same date, at 1630 hours EDT, thirty (30) participants of Occupy Grand Rapids (NRID) began a peaceful demonstration outside of the VPOTUS site at the San Chez Tapas Bistro located at 38 Fulton Street, Grand Rapids, MI. The group is demonstrating to stop the corporate impoverishing of America.

The group has signs and is utilizing five (5) gallon buckets and drumsticks as sound/musical equipment. No civil disobedience is expected.
At 1909 hours EDT, the demonstration concluded without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed.

No protectee motorcades were affected by this demonstration.

This report will be forwarded to Region 2 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations in New York City and Washington D.C.

NOTIFICATIONS:

PIOC Supervisor
JOC Supervisor
JOC UD Supervisor
Lt.
JOC PID
JOC VPPD
PID/PDL
USSS/GRR

ATSAIC

1820 hours EDT
via JOC PID via JOC PID

1840 hours EDT
via JOC PID
via email 1945 hours EDT

Source
On 10/12/11, at 1815 hours EDT, SA notified the PIOC of the following information:

On the same date, at 1630 hours EDT, thirty (30) participants of Occupy Grand Rapids (NRID) began a peaceful demonstration outside of the VPOTUS site at the San Chez Tapas Bistro located at 38 Fulton Street, Grand Rapids, MI. The group is demonstrating to stop the corporate impoverishing of America.

The group has signs and is utilizing five (5) gallon buckets and drumsticks as sound/musical equipment. No civil disobedience is expected.
At 1909 hours EDT, the demonstration concluded without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed.

No protectee motorcades were affected by this demonstration.

This report will be forwarded to Region 2 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations in New York City and Washington D.C.

NOTIFICATIONS:

PIOC Supervisor
JOC Supervisor
JOC UD Supervisor
JOC PID
JOC VPPD
PID/PDL
USSS/GRR

1820 hours EDT
via JOC PID
via JOC PID
1840 hours EDT
via JOC PID
via email 1945 hours EDT
Source
Wednesday, October 12, 2011 7:44 PM
r2

Subject: R2: 30 individuals associated with "Occupy Grand Rapids" (NRID) peacefully demonstrated outside VPOTUS site in Grand Rapids, MI. Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 10/12/2011 06:19 PM
Received By: 
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: 
Agency/Off: USSS/GRR
Area Code: 
Phone #: 
Rpt #: DEM-00008223

Purpose: Stop the corporate impoverishing of U.S.
Date/Time From: 10/12/2011 04:30 PM
# Participants From: 30
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Sanchez Tapas Bistro
Street # From: 38
Street From: Fulton Street
City From: Grand Rapids
State From: MI
Date/Time To: 10/12/2011 07:09 PM
# Participants To: 30
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: San Chez Tapas Bistro
Street # To: 38
Street To: Fulton Street
City To: Grand Rapids
State To: MI
Monitoring PDS: Grand Rapids PD
Monitoring SAs: PI Team

Group Name: Occupy Grand Rapids
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/12/11, at 1815 hours EDT, SA notified the PIOC of the following information:

On the same date, at 1630 hours EDT, thirty (30) participants of Occupy Grand Rapids (NRID) began a peaceful demonstration outside of the VPOTUS site at the San Chez Tapas Bistro located at 38 Fulton Street, Grand Rapids, MI. The group is demonstrating to stop the corporate impoverishing of America.

The group has signs and is utilizing five (5) gallon buckets and drumsticks as sound/musical equipment. No civil disobedience is expected.
At 1909 hours EDT, the demonstration concluded without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed.

No protectee motorcades were affected by this demonstration.

This report will be forwarded to Region 2 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations in New York City and Washington D.C.

NOTIFICATIONS:

PIOC Supervisor
JOC Supervisor
JOC UD Supervisor
JOC PID
JOC VPPD
PID/PDL
USSS/GRR

1820 hours EDT
via JOC PID
via JOC PID
1840 hours EDT
via JOC PID
via email 1945 hours EDT
Source
From: (PID) (PID)
Sent: Wednesday, October 12, 2011 7:44 PM
To: r2
Cc: pdlops; assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOG
Subject: R2: 30 individuals associated with "Occupy Grand Rapids" (NRID) peacefully demonstrated outside VPOTUS site in Grand Rapids, MI. Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 10/12/2011 06:19 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/GRR
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008223

Purpose: Stop the corporate impoverishing of U.S.
Date/Time From: 10/12/2011 04:30 PM
# Participants From: 30
Marching/Moving:
Location From: San Chez Tapas Bistro
Street # From: 38
Street From: Fulton Street
City From: Grand Rapids
State From: MI
Date/Time To: 10/12/2011 07:09 PM
# Participants To: 30
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: San Chez Tapas Bistro
Street # To: 38
Street To: Fulton Street
City To: Grand Rapids
State To: MI
Monitoring PDs: Grand Rapids PD
Monitoring SAs: PI Team

Group Name: Occupy Grand Rapids
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/12/11, at 1815 hours EDT, SA [Redacted] USSS/GRR, Tel [Redacted] notified the PIOG of the following information:

On the same date, at 1630 hours EDT, thirty (30) participants of Occupy Grand Rapids (NRID) began a peaceful demonstration outside of the VPOTUS site at the San Chez Tapas Bistro located at 38 Fulton Street, Grand Rapids, MI. The group is demonstrating to stop the corporate impoverishing of America.

The group has signs and is utilizing five (5) gallon buckets and drumsticks as sound/musical equipment. No civil disobedience is expected.
At 1909 hours EDT, the demonstration concluded without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed.

No protectee motorcades were affected by this demonstration.

This report will be forwarded to Region 2 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associateable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations in New York City and Washington D.C.

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>1820 hours EDT via JOC PID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>Lt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>1840 hours EDT via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC VPPD</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via email 1945 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PID/PDL</td>
<td>PDLOps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GRR</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: r2
Sent: Wednesday, October 12, 2011 7:44 PM
To: pdlops; assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PI OC
Cc: R2: 30 individuals associated with "Occupy Grand Rapids" (NRID) peacefully demonstrated outside VPOTUS site in Grand Rapids, MI. Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 10/12/2011 06:19 PM
Received By: SA
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: 
Agency/Off: USSS/GRR
Area Code: 
Phone #: 00
Rpt #: DEM-0008223

Purpose: Stop the corporate impoverishing of U.S.
Date/Time From: 10/12/2011 04:30 PM
# Participants From: 30
Marching/Moving:
Location From: San Chez Tapas Bistro
Street # From: 38
Street From: Fulton Street
City From: Grand Rapids
State From: MI
Date/Time To: 10/12/2011 07:09 PM
# Participants To: 30
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: San Chez Tapas Bistro
Street # To: 38
Street To: Fulton Street
City To: Grand Rapids
State To: MI
Monitoring PDs: Grand Rapids PD
Monitoring SAS: PI Team

Group Name: Occupy Grand Rapids
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/12/11, at 1815 hours EDT, SA notified the PI OC of the following information:

On the same date, at 1630 hours EDT, thirty (30) participants of Occupy Grand Rapids (NRID) began a peaceful demonstration outside of the VPOTUS site at the San Chez Tapas Bistro located at 38 Fulton Street, Grand Rapids, MI. The group is demonstrating to stop the corporate impoverishing of America.

The group has signs and is utilizing five (5) gallon buckets and drumsticks as sound/musical equipment. No civil disobedience is expected.
At 1909 hours EDT, the demonstration concluded without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed.

No protectee motorcades were affected by this demonstration.

This report will be forwarded to Region 2 for appropriate action.

**QUERIES:**

**PRISM/MCI:** No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations in New York City and Washington D.C.

**NOTIFICATIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>JOC Supervisor</th>
<th>JOC UD Supervisor</th>
<th>Lt.</th>
<th>JOC PID</th>
<th>JOC VPPD</th>
<th>PID/PDL</th>
<th>USSS/GRR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- ATSAIC
- 1820 hours EDT
- via JOC PID

- 1840 hours EDT
- via JOC PID

- via email 1945 hours EDT

Source
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Wednesday, October 12, 2011 7:44 PM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: pdlops; assessment; idops; idsaiscs; irid; PIO
Subject: R2: 30 individuals associated with "Occupy Grand Rapids" (NRID) peacefully demonstrated outside VPOTUS site in Grand Rapids, MI. Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 10/12/2011 06:19 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/GRR
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008223

Purpose: Stop the corporate impoverishing of U.S.
Date/Time From: 10/12/2011 04:30 PM
# Participants From: 30
Marching/Moving:
Location From: San Chez Tapas Bistro
Street # From: 38
Street From: Fulton Street
City From: Grand Rapids
State From: MI
Date/Time To: 10/12/2011 07:09 PM
# Participants To: 30
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: San Chez Tapas Bistro
Street # To: 38
Street To: Fulton Street
City To: Grand Rapids
State To: MI
Monitoring PDs: Grand Rapids PD
Monitoring SAs: PI Team

Group Name: Occupy Grand Rapids
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/12/11, at 1815 hours EDT, SA [Redacted] USSS/GRR, Tel [Redacted] notified the PIO of the following information:

On the same date, at 1630 hours EDT, thirty (30) participants of Occupy Grand Rapids (NRID) began a peaceful demonstration outside of the VPOTUS site at the San Chez Tapas Bistro located at 38 Fulton Street, Grand Rapids, MI. The group is demonstrating to stop the corporate impoverishing of America.

The group has signs and is utilizing five (5) gallon buckets and drumsticks as sound/musical equipment. No civil disobedience is expected.
At 1909 hours EDT, the demonstration concluded without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed.

No protectee motorcades were affected by this demonstration.

This report will be forwarded to Region 2 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations in New York City and Washington D.C.

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC(b)(6)</th>
<th>1820 hours EDT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC(b)(8)(b)</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>Lt. (b)(9)(d)</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA(b)(1)(b)</td>
<td>1840 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC VPPD</td>
<td>SA(b)(1)(b)</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PID/PDL</td>
<td>PDLOps</td>
<td>via email 1945 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GRR</td>
<td>SA(b)(6)</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: r2
Sent: Wednesday, October 12, 2011 7:44 PM
To: pdlops; assessment; idlops; idsaics; ird; PIO
Cc: R2: 30 individuals associated with “Occupy Grand Rapids” (NRID) peacefully demonstrated outside VPOTUS site in Grand Rapids, MI. Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 10/12/2011 06:19 PM
Received By: USSG/GRR
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: Code
Agency/Off: USS/GRR
Area Code: Code
Phone #: Code
Rpt #: DEM-0008223

Purpose: Stop the corporate impoverishing of U.S.
Date/Time From: 10/12/2011 04:30 PM
# Participants From: 30
Marching/Moving:
Location From: San Chez Tapas Bistro
Street # From: 38
Street From: Fulton Street
City From: Grand Rapids
State From: MI
Date/Time To: 10/12/2011 07:09 PM
# Participants To: 30
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: San Chez Tapas Bistro
Street # To: 38
Street To: Fulton Street
City To: Grand Rapids
State To: MI
Monitoring PDs: Grand Rapids PD
Monitoring SAS: PI Team

Group Name: Occupy Grand Rapids
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/12/11, at 1815 hours EDT, SA USSG/GRR, Tel# notified the PIO of the following information:

On the same date, at 1630 hours EDT, thirty (30) participants of Occupy Grand Rapids (NRID) began a peaceful demonstration outside of the VPOTUS site at the San Chez Tapas Bistro located at 38 Fulton Street, Grand Rapids, MI. The group is demonstrating to stop the corporate impoverishing of America.
The group has signs and is utilizing five (5) gallon buckets and drumsticks as sound/musical equipment. No civil disobedience is expected.

At 1909 hours EDT, the demonstration concluded without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed.

No protectee motorcades were affected by this demonstration.

This report will be forwarded to Region 2 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations in New York City and Washington D.C.

NOTIFICATIONS:

| PIO Supervisor | ATSAIC [D](6) | 1820 hours EDT | via JOC PID |
| JOC Supervisor | ATSAIC [D](6)(6) | via JOC PID |
| JOC UD Supervisor | Lt. [D](6)(6) | via JOC PID |
| JOC PID | SA [D](6)(6) | 1840 hours EDT |
| JOC VPPD | SA [D](6)(6)(6) | via JOC PID |
| PID/PDL | PDLOps | via email 1945 hours EDT |
| USSS/GRR | SA [D](6)(6) | Source |
From: r2
Sent: Wednesday, October 12, 2011 7:44 PM
To: phlips; assessment; idops; idsaiscs; ird; PIOC
Cc: R2: 30 individuals associated with "Occupy Grand Rapids" (NRID) peacefully demonstrated outside VPOTUS site in Grand Rapids, MI. Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 10/12/2011 06:19 PM
Received By: SA
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: USSS/GRR
Area Code: 269
Phone #: 691-8223
Rpt #: DEM-00008223

Purpose: Stop the corporate impoverishing of U.S.
Date/Time From: 10/12/2011 04:30 PM
# Participants From: 30
Marching/Moving:
Location From: San Chez Tapas Bistro
Street # From: 38
Street From: Fulton Street
City From: Grand Rapids
State From: MI
Date/Time To: 10/12/2011 07:09 PM
# Participants To: 30
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: San Chez Tapas Bistro
Street # To: 38
Street To: Fulton Street
City To: Grand Rapids
State To: MI
Monitoring PDs: Grand Rapids PD
Monitoring SAs: PI Team

Group Name: Occupy Grand Rapids
NRID: 

Details:
On 10/12/11, at 1815 hours EDT, SA USSS/GRR, Tel#: notified the PIOC of the following information:

On the same date, at 1630 hours EDT, thirty (30) participants of Occupy Grand Rapids (NRID) began a peaceful demonstration outside of the VPOTUS site at the San Chez Tapas Bistro located at 38 Fulton Street, Grand Rapids, MI. The group is demonstrating to stop the corporate impoverishing of America.

The group has signs and is utilizing five (5) gallon buckets and drumsticks as sound/musical equipment. No civil disobedience is expected.
At 1909 hours EDT, the demonstration concluded without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed.

No protectee motorcades were affected by this demonstration.

This report will be forwarded to Region 2 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations in New York City and Washington D.C.

NOTIFICATIONS:

PIOC Supervisor
JOC Supervisor
JOC UD Supervisor
JOC PID
JOC VPPD
PID/PDL
USSS/GRR

1820 hours EDT
via JOC PID

1840 hours EDT
via JOC PID

via email 1945 hours EDT
Source
It looks like some people may be planning to visit several Bank of America locations, the World Bank and the Treasury tomorrow (http://map.15october.net/reports/view/1176). One post (http://map.15october.net/reports/view/363) shows marches may be planned for 0800, 0900 and 1700 hours tomorrow.

Excellent, thanks for your help and prompt response!...thanks for keeping me updated...

Good morning. I have heard that tomorrow is the "International Day of Action" for the occupy movements (http://15october.net/), but I don't have any more info.

As I get more I will pass it along.

Regards,

Quick question: Do you have any info on demonstrations occurring at the National Mall and McPherson Square this weekend? Thanks a ton.

Good morning,
Just wanted to check and see if there was anything passed to you regarding the demonstrations at the National Mall and McPherson Square for this weekend. Protestors are saying Saturday is international Day of Action and they've talked about marching on banks from McPherson before meeting people at the Mall.

Anything worth giving the PIO a heads up on?

Thanks,

Senior Protective Intelligence Research Specialist
United States Secret Service
Domestic Terrorism Desk
Thanks for the information!

Below you will find a bit more information on the activities being held this weekend. I have reviewed both websites in the prior e-mail and nothing stood out to me that made me feel like there should be immediate notification to ID...but I guess it never hurts passing the info along just as an fyi.

Also, below is some additional info that was just sent over:

It looks like some people may be planning to visit several Bank of America locations, the World Bank and the Treasury tomorrow (http://map.15october.net/reports/view/1176) and (http://map.15october.net/reports/view/363).

The first site indicates that people will meet in Freedom Plaza for a march to multiple Bank of Americas in Washington, DC at 8:00 am on Saturday morning. We will foreclose on the banks and share information about ways that bank customers can move their money to credit unions instead. This will be followed by a march to the World Bank and Treasury and will conclude with a dance party. The latter site indicates people will meet at McPherson Square at 12PM & 6PM and proceed to march at 9AM & 5PM.

Please let me know if I can be of any further assistance. Thanks.
Quick question: Do you have any info on demonstrations occurring at the National Mall and McPherson Square this weekend? Thanks a ton.

Good morning,

Just wanted to check and see if there was anything passed to you regarding the demonstrations at the National Mall and McPherson Square for this weekend. Protestors are saying Saturday is International Day of Action and they've talked about marching on banks from McPherson before meeting people at the Mall.

Anything worth giving the PIOC a heads up on?

Thanks,

Senior Protective Intelligence Research Specialist
United States Secret Service
Domestic Terrorism Desk
4. Demonstration Activity:

Demonstration permits are not required in Greensboro, NC.

No information has been developed to indicate that any group is planning to target President Obama’s visit to Greensboro, NC or Skipwith, VA. However, the group “Occupy Greensboro” is planning to demonstrate in Greensboro on Saturday, October 15, 2011 and Sunday, October 16, 2011. The demonstration is focused on economic issues and is designed to mirror the “Occupy Wall Street” and other affiliated demonstrations. This demonstration is planned to take place in the downtown Greensboro area which is approximately 1.5 miles from the RON.

Greensboro PD will be monitoring this demonstration and will provide status updates to SA [DID:N] PID/Advance.
All,

Upcoming WHB Demonstrations and Events.

In addition be advised of the following demos and events being planned for this weekend:

Tomorrow is being called the “International Day of Action” by the “Occupy” groups nationwide. Initial review shows that the “Occupy DC” activists are planning several marches tomorrow, to include marches on multiple Bank of America locations, the World Bank and Treasury, concluding with a “dance party”. One post (http://map.15october.net/reports/view/363 ) shows marches may be planned for 0800/0900 and 1700 hours.
Contact this office (b)(6) for additional information.

Stay safe,
Sgt (b)(6),(b)(7)

Intelligence / Liaison Sergeant
United States Secret Service / Uniformed Division
White House Branch

(b)(6),(b)(7),(C)
From: (WFO)
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2011 2:02 PM
To: wfoStar
Subject: FW: Upcoming Demonstrations and Attachments:

Weekly demos 10-16-11.pdf

From: (PID)
To: wfopl; r1
Subject: FW: Upcoming Demonstrations and

From: (UDW)
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2011 1:50 PM
To: udwall
Cc: (UDP); EOBPOL; (WFO); (WFO); udflaison; undcsur; (WFO); (PID)
Subject: Upcoming Demonstrations and

All,

and the list of Upcoming WHB Demonstrations and Events.

In addition be advised of the following demos and events being planned for this weekend:

Tomorrow is being called the “International Day of Action” by the “Occupy” groups nationwide. Initial review shows that the “Occupy DC” activists are planning several marches tomorrow, to include marches on multiple Bank of America locations, the World Bank and Treasury, concluding with a “dance party”. One post (http://map.15October.net/reports/view/363 ) shows marches may be planned for 0800/0900 and 1700 hours.
Contact this office [redacted] for additional information.

Stay safe,
Sgt [redacted]

Intelligence / Liaison Sergeant
United States Secret Service / Uniformed Division
White House Branch
[redacted]
[redacted]
From: [Redacted] (WFO)
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2011 2:02 PM
To: wfostar
Subject: FW: Upcoming Demonstrations and weekly demos 10-16-11.pdf

From: [Redacted] (PID)
To: wfop1; r1
Subject: FW: Upcoming Demonstrations and weekly demos 10-16-11.pdf

From: [Redacted] (UDW)
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2011 1:50 PM
To: udwall
Cc: [Redacted] (UDP); EOBPDL; [Redacted] (WFO); [Redacted] (UDP); [Redacted] (PID)
Subject: Upcoming Demonstrations and weekly demos 10-16-11.pdf

All,

Non Responsive

In addition be advised of the following demos and events being planned for this weekend:

Tomorrow is being called the “International Day of Action” by the “Occupy” groups nationwide. Initial review shows that the “Occupy DC” activists are planning several marches tomorrow, to include marches on multiple Bank of America locations, the World Bank and Treasury, concluding with a “dance party”. One post (http://map.15october.net/reports/view/363) shows marches may be planned for 0800/0900 and 1700 hours.

Non Responsive
Contact this office (x(D)(0)) for additional information.

Stay safe,
Sgt (D)(0)(D)(7) (C)

Intelligence / Liaison Sergeant
United States Secret Service / Uniformed Division
White House Branch (O)(D)(0)(D)(7)(C) (C)
Upcoming WHB Demonstrations and Events.

In addition be advised of the following demos and events being planned for this weekend:

Tomorrow is being called the “International Day of Action” by the “Occupy” groups nationwide. Initial review shows that the “Occupy DC” activists are planning several marches tomorrow, to include marches on multiple Bank of America locations, the World Bank and Treasury, concluding with a ‘dance party’. One post (http://map.15october.net/reports/view/363) shows marches may be planned for 0800/0900 and 1700 hours.
Contact this office for additional information.

Stay safe,

Sgt. [Redacted]

Intelligence / Liaison Sergeant
United States Secret Service / Uniformed Division

White House Branch
([Redacted])
([Redacted])
Non Responsive

From: [Non Responsive] (UDW)
To: udwall
Cc: [Non Responsive] (UDW); EOBPDL; [Non Responsive] (WFO); [Non Responsive] (UDP); [Non Responsive] (WFO); [Non Responsive] (WFO); [Non Responsive] (WFO); [Non Responsive] (WFO);
Subject: Upcoming Demonstrations and Events.

All,

Upcoming WHB Demonstrations and Events.

In addition be advised of the following demos and events being planned for this weekend:

Tomorrow is being called the “International Day of Action” by the “Occupy” groups nationwide. Initial review shows that the “Occupy DC” activists are planning several marches tomorrow, to include marches on multiple Bank of America locations, the World Bank and Treasury, concluding with a ‘dance party’. One post (http://map.15october.net/reports/view/363) shows marches may be planned for 0800/0900 and 1700 hours.

Non Responsive
Contact this office for additional information.

Stay safe,
Sgt
From: PPD
Sent: Saturday, October 15, 2011 11:10 AM
To: ppdll; jocpage
Cc: (UDW); (UDW); (PID)
Subject: Occupy DC (RID) Demo is in area of WH Complex: About 200 members w/ signs moving along Penn Ave in front of Treasury possibly on way to Freedom Plaza. No CD expected. Updates to follow. JOC AT
FYI

Occupy DC (RID) Demo is in area of WH Complex: About 200 members w/ signs moving along Penn Ave in front of Treasury possibly on way to Freedom Plaza. No CD expected. Updates to follow.
From: (PPD)
Sent: Saturday, October 15, 2011 11:23 AM
To: pp dall; jocpage
Cc: (UDW); (UDW); (PID); (VPD)

Subject: UPDATE: Occupy DC (RID) Demo has departed Penn Ave and is moving south in the middle of 15th St at this time w/ MPD escort. No CD at this time. Updates to follow. JOC AT

EPAGING

From: (PPD)
Sent: Saturday, October 15, 2011 11:10 AM
To: pp dall; jocpage
Cc: (UDW); (UDW); (PID); (VPD)

Subject: Occupy DC (RID) Demo is in area of WH Complex: About 200 members w/ signs moving along Penn Ave in front of Treasury possibly on way to Freedom Plaza. No CD expected. Updates to follow. JOC AT

EPAGING
FYI

UPDATE: Occupy DC (RID) Demo has departed Penn Ave and is moving south in the middle of 15th St at this time with MPD escort. No CD at this time. Updates to follow.
The same

No known demos at this time at sites. No other issues at this time.

US Secret Service
PID/FA

----- Original Message -----  
From:  
To:  
Subject: Re: Any issues at official sites?

No known demos at this time at sites. No other issues at this time.

Occupy Richmond group has been demonstrating in Richmond near the federal reserve bank the past couple days. This does not appear to be connected to the upcoming visit.

----- Original Message -----  
From:  
To:  
Sent: Sun Oct 16 09:04:30 2011
Subject: Any issues at official sites?

Any demos known of at official sites, etc. Non Responsive

Thanks,

[Redacted]
Below is copied and pasted information from the Asheville Citizen-Times website and article on Sunday 10-16-11 entitled: "Occupy Asheville protesters explain why they're here." Just in case you can access it, here is the website:


On Saturday, protesters responded to city offers of a campsite and made plans for President Barack Obama's visit to the city.

Obama plans to speak about job policy at the airport Monday, and protesters said they wanted to be there. Signs will not be allowed, but some suggested the group instead wear T-shirts with messages. Joe Banks, 73, who goes by "Virato," said protesters should wear something over the shirt, "then take it off and start chanting."

"Begin chanting so loud they can hear you downtown," Banks said.
Can you pass it to your counterparts
SA
US Secret Service
PID/EAR

From: [redacted] (PPD)
To: [redacted] (PID)
Sent: Sun Oct 16 13:00:37 2011
Subject: Fw: Intell from Sunday Citizen-Times Article

Protester Intel
Non Responsive
SA
U.S. Secret Service
Presidential Protective Division

From: [redacted] (PID)
To: [redacted] (PPD)
Sent: Sun Oct 16 12:59:12 2011
Subject: Fw: Intell from Sunday Citizen-Times Article

Non Responsive

-----Original message-----
From: Captain [redacted]
To: [redacted]
Cc: [redacted]
Sent: Sun, Oct 16, 2011 16:53:17 GMT+00:00
Subject: Intell from Sunday Citizen-Times Article

Below is copied and pasted information from the Asheville Citizen-Times website and article on Sunday 10-16-11 entitled: "Occupy Asheville protesters explain why they're here." Just in case you can access it, here is the website: http://www.citizen-times.com/article/20111016/NEWS/310160066/Occupy-Asheville-protesters-explain-why-they-re-here?odyssey=tabtopnews/text|Frontpage

On Saturday, protesters responded to city offers of a campsite and made plans for President Barack Obama’s visit to the city.
Obama plans to speak about job policy at the airport Monday, and protesters said they wanted to be there. Signs will not be allowed, but some suggested the group instead wear T-shirts with messages. Joe Banks, 73, who goes by "Virato," said protesters should wear something over the shirt, "then take it off and start chanting."

"Begin chanting so loud they can hear you downtown," Banks said.

If we can assist further, please advise.

Captain
Patrol Operations Division Commander
City of Asheville Police Department

Phone:
E-mail:

Mailing Address:
PO Box 7148
Asheville, NC 28802
FYI

US Secret Service
PID/FAB

----- Original Message ----- 
From: [REDACTED] (PID)
To: [REDACTED] (PPD)
Cc: [REDACTED] (CLT)
Sent: Sun Oct 16 13:04:14 2011
Subject: Possible for Protest Asheville

Below is copied and pasted information from the Asheville Citizen-Times website and article on Sunday 10-16-11 entitled: “Occupy Asheville protesters explain why they’re here.” Just in case you can access it, here is the website: 
http://www.citizen-times.com/article/20111016/NEWS/310160066/Occupy-Asheville-protesters-explain-why-they-re-
here?odyssey=tab|topnews|text|Frontpage <http://www.citizen-
times.com/article/20111016/NEWS/310160066/Occupy-Asheville-protesters-explain-why-they-re-
here?odyssey=tab|topnews|text|Frontpage>

On Saturday, protesters responded to city offers of a campsite and made plans for President Barack Obama’s visit to the city.

Obama plans to speak about job policy at the airport Monday, and protesters said they wanted to be there. Signs will not be allowed, but some suggested the group instead wear T-shirts with messages. Joe Banks, 73, who goes by “Virato,” said protesters should wear something over the shirt, “then take it off and start chanting.”

"Begin chanting so loud they can hear you downtown," Banks said.
Date/Time: 10/15/2011 11:54 AM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: Sgt.
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/UDW
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008230

Purpose: Anti-war and change in taxation system
Date/Time From: 10/15/2011 11:00 AM
# Participants From: 200
Marching/Moving: x
Location From: North fence line of the WH
Street # From: 1600
Street From: Pennsylvania Avenue
City From: Washington
State From: DC
Date/Time To: 10/15/2011 11:20 AM
# Participants To: 200
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: WHC - north fence line
Street # To: 1600
Street To: Pennsylvania Avenue
City To: Washington
State To: DC
Monitoring PDs: MPD//USSS/UDW

Group Name: Occupy DC
NRID:
PRISM Case #: 127-673-0086732

Details:
On 10/15/11, at approximately 1100 hours EDT, Sgt. [Redacted] USSS/UDW, tel: [Redacted] contacted the JOC to report the following demonstration:

Moments earlier, approximately two-hundred (200) members of "Occupy DC" (RID) began marching from the area of 16th and K St, NW, towards the north fence line of the WH. The group paused at the center fence line of the WH and then proceeded to march past the Treasury Bldg. Finally, the group was escorted southbound on 15th St by MPD. The group was holding signs and banners. No CD occurred during this march.

On this same date (10/15) at approximately 1120 hours EDT, the aforementioned demonstration cleared the north fence line of the WHC without incident, arrest or known media attention.
This report will be forwarded to Region1 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

MCI/PRISM: This group is of record for multiple demonstrations since 10/6/11.

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>1100 hours EDT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td></td>
<td>1100 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOD UD</td>
<td></td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PPD</td>
<td></td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC VPD</td>
<td></td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC CSU</td>
<td></td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC TSD</td>
<td></td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PDL</td>
<td></td>
<td>1136 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/UDW</td>
<td></td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Sunday, October 16, 2011 8:30 PM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: [Redacted]

Date/Time: 10/15/2011 11:54 AM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: Sgt.
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/UDW
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008230

Purpose: Anti-war and change in taxation system

Date/Time From: 10/15/2011 11:00 AM
# Participants From: 200
Marching/Moving: x
Location From: North fence line of the WH
Street # From: 1600
Street From: Pennsylvania Avenue
City From: Washington
State From: DC
Date/Time To: 10/15/2011 11:20 AM
# Participants To: 200
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: WHC - north fence line
Street # To: 1600
Street To: Pennsylvania Avenue
City To: Washington
State To: DC
Monitoring PDs: MPD//USSS/UDW

Group Name: Occupy DC
NRID:
PRISM Case #: 127-673-0086732

Details:

On 10/15/11, at approximately 1100 hours EDT, Sgt. [Redacted] USSS/UDW, tel [Redacted] contacted the JOC to report the following demonstration:

Moments earlier, approximately two-hundred (200) members of "Occupy DC" (RID) began marching from the area of 16th and K St, NW, towards the north fence line of the WH. The group paused at the center fence line of the WH and then proceeded to march past the Treasury Bldg. Finally, the group was escorted southbound on 15th St by MPD. The group was holding signs and banners. No CD occurred during this march.

On this same date (10/15) at approximately 1120 hours EDT, the aforementioned demonstration cleared the north fence line of the WHC without incident, arrest or known media attention.

This report will be forwarded to Region1 for appropriate action.
**QUERIES:**

*MCI/PRISM: This group is of record for multiple demonstrations since 10/6/11.*

**NOTIFICATIONS:**

| PIOC Supervisor | ATSAIC [d)(9)] | 1100 hours EDT via JOC PID |
| JOC Supervisor | ATSAIC [d] | |
| JOC PID | SA [d)(9)] | 1100 hours EDT via JOC PID |
| JOD UD | LT [d)(9)] | via JOC PID |
| JOC PPD | SA [d)(9)] | via JOC PID |
| JOC VPD | SA [d)(9)] | via JOC PID |
| JOC CSU | | via JOC PID |
| JOC TSD | PSS [d)(9)] | via JOC PID |
| USSS/PDL | EOBPDL | 1136 hours EDT Source |
| USSS/UDW | Sgt [d)(9)] | |
From: [Redacted] (PID)
Sent: Monday, October 17, 2011 11:50 PM
To: r1
Cc: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Subject: R1: 35 members of Occupy Greensboro (NRID) concluded a peaceful protest in the vicinity of POTUS’ site in Greensboro, NC. The group was demonstrating for economic reform. No incidents.

Date/Time: 10/17/2011 07:46 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/ADV
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008235

Purpose: Stop the corporate impoverishing of America
Date/Time From: 10/17/2011 06:18 PM
# Participants From: 35

Marching/Moving:
Location From: Intersection of Green Valley & Benjamin Parkway
City From: Greensboro
State From: NC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/17/2011 07:18 PM
# Participants To: 35

Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Intersection of Green Valley & Benjamin Parkway
City To: Greensboro
State To: NC
Monitoring SAs: USSS/CSU

Group Name: Occupy Greensboro
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/17/11, at 1925 hours EDT, SA [Redacted] USSS/PID/ADV, Tel# [Redacted] notified the PIOC of the following information:

On the same date, at 1818 hours EDT, thirty-five (35) participants of Occupy Greensboro (NRID) began a peaceful demonstration in the vicinity of a POTUS site at the intersection of Green Valley and Benjamin Parkway in Greensboro, NC. The group is demonstrating for economic reform in America.

The group possessed signs, drums, and a megaphone. No civil disobedience is expected.

SA [Redacted] advised that the group was monitored by USSS/CSU teams and the Greensboro, N.C. Police Department.

At 2000 hours EDT, the demonstration concluded without incident or arrest.
No known media attention was observed.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

**QUERIES:**

**PRISM/MCI:** No associble records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations in multiple cities throughout the United States.

**NOTIFICATIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC (0)(0)(8)</td>
<td>1922 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC (0)(0)(8)</td>
<td>1922 hours EDT (12N-8P) via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC (0)(8)</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>Lt. (8)(6)</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA (8)(6)</td>
<td>1936 hours EDT via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD/LEAD</td>
<td>SA (8)(6)</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD</td>
<td>ASAIC (8)(6)</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/CLT/GRN</td>
<td>RAIC (8)(6)</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PID/PDL</td>
<td>PDLOps</td>
<td>via email 1936 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/ADV</td>
<td>SA (8)(6)</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
R1: 35 members of Occupy Greensboro (NRID) concluded a peaceful protest in the vicinity of POTUS' site in Greensboro, NC. The group was demonstrating for economic reform. No incidents.

Date/Time: 10/17/2011 07:46 PM
Caller Title: SA
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/ADV
Area Code: [removed]
Phone #: [removed]
Rpt #: DEM-00008235
Purpose: Stop the corporate impoverishing of America
Date/Time From: 10/17/2011 06:18 PM
# Participants From: 35
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Intersection of Green Valley & Benjamin Parkway
City From: Greensboro
State From: NC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/17/2011 07:18 PM
# Participants To: 35
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Intersection of Green Valley & Benjamin Parkway
City To: Greensboro
State To: NC
Monitoring SAs: USSS/CSU

Group Name: Occupy Greensboro
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/17/11, at 1925 hours EDT, SA notified the PIOC of the following information:

On the same date, at 1818 hours EDT, thirty-five (35) participants of Occupy Greensboro (NRID) began a peaceful demonstration in the vicinity of a POTUS site at the intersection of Green Valley and Benjamin Parkway in Greensboro, NC. The group is demonstrating for economic reform in America.

The group possessed signs, drums, and a megaphone. No civil disobedience is expected.

SA advised that the group was monitored by USSS/CSU teams and the Greensboro, N.C. Police Department.

At 2000 hours EDT, the demonstration concluded without incident or arrest.
No known media attention was observed.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

**QUERIES:**

PRISM/MCI: No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations in multiple cities throughout the United States.

**NOTIFICATIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>1922 hours EDT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>1922 hours EDT (12N-8P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>Lt.</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>1936 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD/LEAD</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/CLT/GRN</td>
<td>RAIC</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PID/PDL</td>
<td>PDLOps</td>
<td>via email 1936 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/ADV</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
R1: 35 members of Occupy Greensboro (NRID) concluded a peaceful protest in the vicinity of POTUS' site in Greensboro, NC. The group was demonstrating for economic reform. No incidents.

Date/Time: 10/17/2011 07:46 PM
Received By: [Redacted] [Redacted]
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/ADV
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008235

Purpose: Stop the corporate impoverishing of America
Date/Time From: 10/17/2011 06:18 PM
# Participants From: 35
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Intersection of Green Valley & Benjamin Parkway
City From: Greensboro
State From: NC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/17/2011 07:18 PM
# Participants To: 35
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Intersection of Green Valley & Benjamin Parkway
City To: Greensboro
State To: NC
Monitoring SAs: USSS/CSU

Group Name: Occupy Greensboro
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/17/11, at 1925 hours EDT, SA [Redacted] USSS/PID/ADV, Tel# [Redacted] notified the PIOC of the following information:

On the same date, at 1818 hours EDT, thirty-five (35) participants of Occupy Greensboro (NRID) began a peaceful demonstration in the vicinity of a POTUS site at the intersection of Green Valley and Benjamin Parkway in Greensboro, NC. The group is demonstrating for economic reform in America.

The group possessed signs, drums, and a megaphone. No civil disobedience is expected.

SA [Redacted] advised that the group was monitored by USSS/CSU teams and the Greensboro, N.C. Police Department.

At 2000 hours EDT, the demonstration concluded without incident or arrest.
No known media attention was observed.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

**QUERIES:**

**PRISM/MCI:** No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations in multiple cities throughout the United States.

**NOTIFICATIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recipient</th>
<th>Time of Day</th>
<th>Delivery Method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td>1922 hours EDT</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td>1922 hours EDT (12N-8P)</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>1936 hours EDT</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD/LEAD</td>
<td></td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD</td>
<td></td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/CLT/GRN</td>
<td></td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PID/PDL</td>
<td></td>
<td>via email 1936 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/ADV</td>
<td></td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Monday, October 17, 2011 11:50 PM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Subject: R1: 35 members of Occupy Greensboro (NRID) concluded a peaceful protest in the vicinity of POTUS' site in Greensboro, NC. The group was demonstrating for economic reform. No incidents.

Date/Time: 10/17/2011 07:46 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/ADV
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008235

Purpose: Stop the corporate impoverishing of America
Date/Time From: 10/17/2011 06:18 PM
# Participants From: 35
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Intersection of Green Valley & Benjamin Parkway
City From: Greensboro
State From: NC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/17/2011 07:18 PM
# Participants To: 35
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Intersection of Green Valley & Benjamin Parkway
City To: Greensboro
State To: NC
Monitoring SAs: USSS/CSU

Group Name: Occupy Greensboro
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/17/11, at 1925 hours EDT, SA [Redacted] USSS/PID/ADV, Tel# [Redacted] notified the PIOC of the following information:

On the same date, at 1818 hours EDT, thirty-five (35) participants of Occupy Greensboro (NRID) began a peaceful demonstration in the vicinity of a POTUS site at the intersection of Green Valley and Benjamin Parkway in Greensboro, NC. The group is demonstrating for economic reform in America.

The group possessed signs, drums, and a megaphone. No civil disobedience is expected.

SA [Redacted] advised that the group was monitored by USSS/CSU teams and the Greensboro, N.C. Police Department.

At 2000 hours EDT, the demonstration concluded without incident or arrest.
No known media attention was observed.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

**QUERIES:**

PRISM/MCI: No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations in multiple cities throughout the United States.

**NOTIFICATIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIO Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>1922 hours EDT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIO Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>1922 hours EDT (12N-8P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>Lt.</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>1936 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD/LEAD</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD</td>
<td>ASAIC</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/CLT/GRN</td>
<td>RAIC</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PID/PDL</td>
<td>PDLOps</td>
<td>via email 1936 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/ADV</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: SA
Sent: Monday, October 17, 2011 11:50 PM
To: r1
Cc: assessment; idops; idsasics; ird; PIOC
Subject: R1: 35 members of Occupy Greensboro (NRID) concluded a peaceful protest in the vicinity of POTUS' site in Greensboro, NC. The group was demonstrating for economic reform. No incidents.

Date/Time: 10/17/2011 07:46 PM
Received By: SA
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: SA
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/ADV
Area Code: 919
Phone #: 919-123-4567
Rpt #: DEM-00000003

Purpose: Stop the corporate impoverishing of America
Date/Time From: 10/17/2011 06:18 PM
# Participants From: 35
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Intersection of Green Valley & Benjamin Parkway
City From: Greensboro
State From: NC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/17/2011 07:18 PM
# Participants To: 35
Violent Activity/Arestds: N
Location To: Intersection of Green Valley & Benjamin Parkway
City To: Greensboro
State To: NC
Monitoring SAs: USSS/CSU

Group Name: Occupy Greensboro
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/17/11, at 1925 hours EDT, SA USSS/PID/ADV notified the PIOC of the following information:

On the same date, at 1818 hours EDT, thirty-five (35) participants of Occupy Greensboro (NRID) began a peaceful demonstration in the vicinity of a POTUS site at the intersection of Green Valley and Benjamin Parkway in Greensboro, NC. The group is demonstrating for economic reform in America.

The group possessed signs, drums, and a megaphone. No civil disobedience is expected.

SA advised that the group was monitored by USSS/CSU teams and the Greensboro, N.C. Police Department.

At 2000 hours EDT, the demonstration concluded without incident or arrest.
No known media attention was observed.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations in multiple cities throughout the United States.

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>1922 hours EDT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>1922 hours EDT (12N-8P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>Lt.</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>1936 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD/LEAD</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD</td>
<td>ASAIC</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/CLT/GRN</td>
<td>RAIC</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PID/PDL</td>
<td>PDLOPS</td>
<td>via email 1936 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/ADV</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: r1
Sent: Monday, October 17, 2011 11:50 PM
To: assessment; idops; idaics; ird; PIOC
Co: R1: 35 members of Occupy Greensboro (NRID) concluded a peaceful protest in the vicinity of POTUS’ site in Greensboro, NC. The group was demonstrating for economic reform. No incidents.

Date/Time: 10/17/2011 07:46 PM
Received By: 
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: 
Agency/Off.: USSS/PID/ADV
Area Code: 719
Phone #: 303-384-3856
Rpt #: DEM-00008235

Purpose: Stop the corporate impoverishing of America
Date/Time From: 10/17/2011 06:18 PM
# Participants From: 35
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Intersection of Green Valley & Benjamin Parkway
City From: Greensboro
State From: NC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/17/2011 07:18 PM
# Participants To: 35
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Intersection of Green Valley & Benjamin Parkway
City To: Greensboro
State To: NC
Monitoring SAs: USSS/CSU

Group Name: Occupy Greensboro
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/17/11, at 1925 hours EDT, SA USSS/PID/ADV, Tel#: advised the PIOC of the following information:

On the same date, at 1818 hours EDT, thirty-five (35) participants of Occupy Greensboro (NRID) began a peaceful demonstration in the vicinity of a POTUS site at the intersection of Green Valley and Benjamin Parkway in Greensboro, NC. The group is demonstrating for economic reform in America.

The group possessed signs, drums, and a megaphone. No civil disobedience is expected.

SA advised that the group was monitored by USSS/CSU teams and the Greensboro, N.C. Police Department.

At 2000 hours EDT, the demonstration concluded without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed.
No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

**QUERIES:**

PRISM/MCI: No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations in multiple cities throughout the United States.

**NOTIFICATIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>AT/SAIC</th>
<th>Time/Method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIO Supervisor</td>
<td>[a]</td>
<td>1922 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIO Supervisor</td>
<td>[a]</td>
<td>1922 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>[a]</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>[a]</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>[a]</td>
<td>1936 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD/LEAD</td>
<td>[a]</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD</td>
<td>[a]</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/CLT/GRN</td>
<td>[a]</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PID/PDL</td>
<td>[a]</td>
<td>via email 1936 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/ADV</td>
<td>[a]</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
R1: 35 members of Occupy Greensboro (NRID) concluded a peaceful protest in the vicinity of POTUS' site in Greensboro, NC. The group was demonstrating for economic reform. No incidents.

Purpose: Stop the corporate impoverishing of America
Date/Time From: 10/17/2011 06:18 PM
# Participants From: 35
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Intersection of Green Valley & Benjamin Parkway
City From: Greensboro
State From: NC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/17/2011 07:18 PM
# Participants To: 35
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Intersection of Green Valley & Benjamin Parkway
City To: Greensboro
State To: NC
Monitoring SAs: USSS/CSU

Group Name: Occupy Greensboro
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/17/11, at 1925 hours EDT, SA USSS/PID/ADV, Tel notified the PIOC of the following information:

On the same date, at 1818 hours EDT, thirty-five (35) participants of Occupy Greensboro (NRID) began a peaceful demonstration in the vicinity of a POTUS site at the intersection of Green Valley and Benjamin Parkway in Greensboro, NC. The group is demonstrating for economic reform in America.

The group possessed signs, drums, and a megaphone. No civil disobedience is expected.

SA advised that the group was monitored by USSS/CSU teams and the Greensboro, N.C. Police Department.
At 2000 hours EDT, the demonstration concluded without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

**QUERIES:**

PRISM/MCI: No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations in multiple cities throughout the United States.

**NOTIFICATIONS:**

| PIOC Supervisor | ATSAIC | 1922 hours EDT | 1922 hours EDT (12N-8P) | via JOC PID | via JOC PID |
| PIOC Supervisor | ATSAIC | 1922 hours EDT (12N-8P) | via JOC PID | via JOC PID |
| JOC Supervisor | ATSAIC | via PID/ADV | via PID/ADV | via PID/ADV |
| JOU UD Supervisor | Lt. | via email 1936 hours EDT | Source | |
| JOC PID | SA | | | |
| USSS/PPD/LEAD | SA | | | |
| USSS/PPD | ASAI | | | |
| USSS/CLT/GRN | RAIC | | | |
| PID/PDL | PDLOps | | | |
| USSS/PID/ADV | SA | | | |
Hello Everyone,

Hope this email finds you all well.

I saw that this past Saturday Occupy took their message and demonstration activities to Honolulu.

They demonstrated along Kalakaua Avenue passing several hotels and continued towards the Honolulu Zoo.

They stopped and demonstrated in front of the Trump International Hotel and Hyatt Regency as well, if I am not mistaken.

If you have any information or have noted anything, let me know.

All my best,

Special Agent
ECSAP-Computer Forensics
United States Secret Service
Los Angeles Field Office
Electronic Crimes Task Force
From: [REDACTED] (PID)
Sent: Monday, October 17, 2011 6:33 PM
To: [REDACTED] (PPD)
Subject: Fw: Protesters on southwest corner of Green Valley and Benjamin Pkwy

SA [REDACTED]
US Secret Service
PID/FAB

----- Original Message ----- 
From: [REDACTED] (PID)
To: [REDACTED] (PID); [REDACTED] (PID); [REDACTED] (PPD)
Sent: Mon Oct 17 18:30:48 2011
Subject: Fw: Protesters on southwest corner of Green Valley and Benjamin Pkwy

This is either on or near the MC route near RON. PD is monitoring.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: [REDACTED] (PPD)
To: [REDACTED] (PID); [REDACTED] (PID); [REDACTED] (PPD); [REDACTED] (PPD); [REDACTED] (PPD); [REDACTED] (PPD)
Sent: Mon Oct 17 18:18:41 2011
Subject: Protesters on southwest corner of Green Valley and Benjamin Pkwy

About 35 Occupy protesters with signs, drums and a megaphone. Peaceful at this time. CSU is monitoring SA [REDACTED] U.S. Secret Service PPD/CSU
From: [REDACTED] (CLT)
Sent: Monday, October 17, 2011 6:38 PM
To: [REDACTED] (CLT)
Cc: [REDACTED] (CLT)
Subject: Fw: Protesters on southwest corner of Green Valley and Benjamin Pkwy

--- Original Message ---
From: [REDACTED] (CLT)
To: [REDACTED] (CLT)
Sent: Mon Oct 17 18:33:06 2011
Subject: Fw: Protesters on southwest corner of Green Valley and Benjamin Pkwy

SA [REDACTED]
US Secret Service
PID/FAB
[b](D)(C)(T)

--- Original Message ---
From: [REDACTED] (CLT)
To: [REDACTED] (CLT) [REDACTED] (CLT) [REDACTED] (CLT) [REDACTED] (CLT)
Sent: Mon Oct 17 18:30:48 2011
Subject: Fw: Protesters on southwest corner of Green Valley and Benjamin Pkwy

This is either on or near the MC route near RON. PD is monitoring.

--- Original Message ---
From: [REDACTED] (CLT)
To: [REDACTED] (CLT) [REDACTED] (CLT) [REDACTED] (CLT) [REDACTED] (CLT)
Sent: Mon Oct 17 18:18:41 2011
Subject: Protesters on southwest corner of Green Valley and Benjamin Pkwy

About 35 Occupy protesters with signs, drums and a megaphone. Peaceful at this time. CSU is monitoring SA [REDACTED], U.S. Secret Service PPD/CSU
From: (PID)
Sent: Monday, October 17, 2011 7:18 PM
To: (PID)
Subject: Re: Protesters on southwest corner of Green Valley and Benjamin Pkwy

--- Original Message ---
From: (PID)
To: (PID); (PID); (PPD)
Sent: Mon Oct 17 18:30:48 2011
Subject: Fw: Protesters on southwest corner of Green Valley and Benjamin Pkwy

This is either on or near the MC route near RON. PD is monitoring.

--- Original Message ---
From: (PPD)
To: (PPD); (PPD); (PPD); (PPD); (PPD)
Sent: Mon Oct 17 18:18:41 2011
Subject: Protesters on southwest corner of Green Valley and Benjamin Pkwy

About 35 Occupy protesters with signs, drums and a megaphone. Peaceful at this time. CSU is monitoring SA

U.S. Secret Service PPD/CSU
FW: R1: 35 members of Occupy Greensboro (NRID) concluded a peaceful protest in the vicinity of POTUS' site in Greensboro, NC. The group was demonstrating for economic reform. No incidents.

From: (PID)
Sent: Monday, October 17, 2011 11:50 PM
To: r1
Cc: assessment; idops; ldsaics; ird; PIOC
Subject: R1: 35 members of Occupy Greensboro (NRID) concluded a peaceful protest in the vicinity of POTUS' site in Greensboro, NC. The group was demonstrating for economic reform. No incidents.

Date/Time: 10/17/2011 07:46 PM
Received By: (PID)
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: (PID)
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/ADV
Area Code: (PID)
Phone #: (PID)
Rpt #: DEM-00008235

Purpose: Stop the corporate impoverishing of America
Date/Time From: 10/17/2011 06:18 PM
# Participants From: 35
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Intersection of Green Valley & Benjamin Parkway
City From: Greensboro
State From: NC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/17/2011 07:18 PM
# Participants To: 35
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Intersection of Green Valley & Benjamin Parkway
City To: Greensboro
State To: NC
Monitoring SAS: USSS/CSU

Group Name: Occupy Greensboro
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/17/11, at 1925 hours EDT, SA (PID) USSS/PID/ADV, Tel# (PID) notified the PIOC of the following information:
On the same date, at 1818 hours EDT, thirty-five (35) participants of Occupy Greensboro (NRID) began a peaceful demonstration in the vicinity of a POTUS site at the intersection of Green Valley and Benjamin Parkway in Greensboro, NC. The group is demonstrating for economic reform in America.

The group possessed signs, drums, and a megaphone. No civil disobedience is expected.

SA [ ] advised that the group was monitored by USSS/CSU teams and the Greensboro, N.C. Police Department.

At 2000 hours EDT, the demonstration concluded without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations in multiple cities throughout the United States.

NOTIFICATIONS:

| PIOC Supervisor | ATSAIC [ ] | 1922 hours EDT |
| JOC Supervisor  | ATSAIC [ ] | 1922 hours EDT (12N-BP) |
| JOC UD Supervisor | [ ] | via JOC PID |
| JOC PID        | [ ] | via JOC PID |
| USSS/PPD/LEAD  | SA [ ] | 1936 hours EDT |
| USSS/PPD       | SA [ ] | via PID/ADV |
| USSS/CLT/GRN   | RAM [ ] | via PID/ADV |
| PID/PDL        | PDLOps [ ] | via email 1936 hours EDT |
| USSS/PID/ADV   | SA [ ] | Source |
On 10/18/2011 at 1939 hours EDT, SA [Redacted] USSS/DEN, telephone number [Redacted] contacted the PIOC regarding the following information:

Earlier this same date, Analyst [Redacted] telephone number [Redacted] Colorado Information Analysis Center (CIAC), notified the Denver Field Officer of the following information posted on Twitter.com during the "Occupy Denver" protest:

"Yeah, they are peaceful. Denver Occupy suggests shooting the entire Bush Family."

"Occupy Denver protester: Hang and shoot Bush and the thirteen families that own the world."
The PIOC located the video of the unknown subject on the dailycaller.com/2011/10/15/occupy-denver-protester. Kelly Maher of the Daily Caller published her interview with the young University of Colorado student on 10/15/11. The article is titled "Occupy Denver protester on Bush, his administration: "Hang them and shoot them" (Video). In addition to the threatening statement, the unknown subject stated that he was a student at the University of Colorado studying studio arts to be an artist. The unknown subject also stated "We're really tired of the government fucking everyone over."

This report will be forwarded to ITU for appropriate follow up action.

QUERIES:

MCI/PRISM/TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS/ITD: Insufficient identifiers available to conduct queries.

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>SA</th>
<th>RAIC</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USSS/BPD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/HOU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GBD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/WAC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/DAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID ADV DEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GPA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/DEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2000 hours EDT
2100 hours EDT
2100 hours EDT
2100 hours EDT
2100 hours EDT
2100 hours EDT
2100 hours EDT
Source
This is for situational awareness only.

PID is following rumors that Occupy DC is planning on conducting a Flash Mob "somewhere in DC" at 1730 hours. There is no further information, at this time. If anything is developed further it will be disseminated as soon as possible.

JOCAT
epaging
We are verifying with MPD SOD now. May be related to the Occupy DC protest.
MPD SOD Lt. is verifying that the concern is coming from a potential protest from the Occupy DC folks. I will send it out if any of these people are seen in the vicinity. If anyone is in the area please notify the CSU/JOC.

United States Secret Service
Special Operations Division
Counter Surveillance Branch

We are verifying with MPD SOD now. May be related to the Occupy DC protest.

United States Secret Service
Special Operations Division
Counter Surveillance Branch
From: WFO
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 5:13 PM
To: wfo-star
Subject: Fw: McPherson Square Activity - OccupyDC

FYI

From: SOD
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 05:07 PM
To: PPD; UDW; WFO; (PPD); (UDW); (WFO); (VPD); (SOD); csuops; (SOD)
Subject: FW: McPherson Square Activity - OccupyDC

MPD still thinks that this flashmob is destined for Union Station.

United States Secret Service
Special Operations Division
Counter Surveillance Branch

From: (PID)
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 5:04 PM
To: (UDW); (SOD); (PPD)
Subject: FW: McPherson Square Activity - OccupyDC

Per our conversation, it looks like there will be a meeting at 1730 hours at McPherson Square to plan details for a 1900 hours flashmob at an unknown location. In addition, a "march" is scheduled for 1030 hours on Saturday at McPherson. I did not find anything pertaining to Union Station.
FYI

From: [Redacted] (SOD)  
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 05:07 PM  
To: [Redacted] (PPD); [Redacted] (UDW); [Redacted] (FED); [Redacted] (WFO); [Redacted] (VPD); [Redacted] (WFO); [Redacted] (SOD)  
Subject: FW: McPherson Square Activity - OccupyDC

MPD still thinks that this flashmob is destined for Union Station.

United States Secret Service
Special Operations Division
Counter Surveillance Branch  

FYI

From: [Redacted] (PID)  
Sent: Thu 10/20/2011 5:04 PM  
To: [Redacted] (UDW); [Redacted] (SOD); [Redacted] (PPD)  
Subject: FW: McPherson Square Activity - OccupyDC

FYI

From: [Redacted] (PID)  
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 5:01 PM  
To: [Redacted] (PID)  
Cc: [Redacted] (PID)  
Subject: McPherson Square Activity - OccupyDC

SA [Redacted]  

Per our conversation, it looks like there will be a meeting at 1730 hours at McPherson Square to plan details for a 1900 hours flashmob at an unknown location. In addition, a “march” is scheduled for 1030 hours on Saturday at McPherson. I did not find anything pertaining to Union Station.
FAB: USSS/TOR reported that 300 members of the group Occupy Vancouver (NRID) staged a demonstration outside of FPOTUS Clinton & FPOTUS GW Bush site. The demo concluded without incident.

Date/Time: 10/20/2011 05:36 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: RAIC
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/TOR
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008241

Purpose: Anti-FPOTUS Bus
Date/Time From: 10/20/2011 04:20 PM
# Participants From: 300
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Sheraton Hotel
City From: Surrey
Country From: CA
Date/Time To: 10/20/2011 05:30 PM
# Participants To: 300
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Sheraton Hotel
City To: Surrey
Monitoring PDs: RCMP
Monitoring SAs: RAIC

Group Name: Occupy Vancouver
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/20/11, at approximately 1620 hours EDT, RAIC USSS/TOR, tel. contacted the PIOC to report the following demonstration:

Moments earlier, 300 members of "Occupy Vancouver" had begun a demonstration outside of the Sheraton Hotel, in Vancouver. The group was holding signs and had voice amplification equipment.

The demonstration has gained local media attention; USSS/GPA was notified of this demo.

On this same date at approximately 1730 hours EDT, the aforementioned demonstration concluded without incident. In addition,

This report will be forwarded to FAB for appropriate action.

QUERIES:
Occupy Vancouver

MCI/PRISM: No associate records found.

NOTIFICATIONS:

PIOC Supervisor ATSAIC
USSS/GPA ATSAIC
USSS/TOR ATSAIC

Source

1/7/2013
FAB: USSS/TOR reported that 300 members of the group Occupy Vancouver (NRID) staged a demonstration outside of FPOTUS Clinton & FPOTUS GW Bush site. The demo concluded without incident.

Date/Time: 10/20/2011 05:36 PM
Received By: RAIC
Caller Title: RAIC
Caller Name: RAIC
Agency/Off: USSS/TOR
Area Code: (604)
Phone #: (604) 273-7911
Rpt #: DEM-00008241

Purpose: Anti-FPOTUS Bush
Date/Time From: 10/20/2011 04:20 PM
# Participants From: 300
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Sheraton Hotel
City From: Surrey
Country From: CA
Date/Time To: 10/20/2011 05:30 PM
# Participants To: 300
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Sheraton Hotel
City To: Surrey
Monitoring PDs: RCMP
Monitoring SAs: RAIC

Group Name: Occupy Vancouver
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/20/11, at approximately 1620 hours EDT, RAIC contacted the PIOC to report the following demonstration:

300 members of "Occupy Vancouver" had begun a demonstration outside of the Sheraton Hotel, in Vancouver. The group was holding signs and had voice amplification equipment.

The demonstration has gained local media attention; USSS/GPA was notified of this demo.

On this same date at approximately 1730 hours EDT, the aforementioned demonstration concluded without incident. In addition,

This report will be forwarded to FAB for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

Occupy Vancouver
MCI/PRISM: No associate records found.

**NOTIFICATIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>1620 hours EDT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GPA</td>
<td>ASAIC</td>
<td>1630 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/TOR</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: (SOD)
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 6:51 PM
To: (VPD); (WFO); (PPD); (SOD); (UDW); (SOD); (WFO); (VPD);
Subject: Occupy DC group may be moving to a protest
Based on the Occupy DC website, the group is en route to Union Station to conduct a “Flash mob” disturbance at a $1,000/plate fund raiser hosted by Wal-Mart and Northrop Grumman CEOs.

This is for situational awareness only.

PID is following rumors that Occupy DC is planning on conducting a Flash Mob “somewhere in DC” at 1730 hours. There is no further information, at this time. If anything is developed further it will be disseminated as soon as possible.
(WFO)

From: (PPD)
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 8:21 PM
To: jocpage
Subject: Approx. 100 members of Occupy DC is currently walking west bound on Pen Ave.

They will be demonstrating in front of Crown and will more than likely be joining with the current Libyan Demonstration. Park Police has been notified.

JOCAT
epaging
Occupy DC has marched to the center fence line of Pennsylvania Avenue and have turned North bound into Lafayette Park.

JOCAT

They will be demonstrating in front of Crown and will more than likely be joining with the current Libyan Demonstration. Park Police has been notified.

JOCAT
All members of Occupy DC have continued their march north, and are working their way to McPherson Square. The Libyan Demonstration is still continuing on Pennsylvania Ave.

JOCAT
epaging
According to the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department (LVMPD), Occupy Las Vegas, a group fighting to strengthen democracy and to end the domination of big money interest, has received a contract to demonstrate at the NW corner of Paradise & Tropicana, north of the McCarran International Airport, starting at 1400 hours on 10/21/11. There is expected to be approximately 150 demonstrators camped out at any given time throughout the demonstration. They intent to have a meeting at 1900 hours on 10/21/11 to discuss their plans for the President’s visit to Las Vegas. LVMPD has been given no indication of their intent for civil disobedience. To date, all of their demonstrations have been peaceful.

I will let you know as soon as I do, their demonstrations plans for the POTUS visit.

Thanks,

U.S. SECRET SERVICE
PROTECTIVE INTELLIGENCE & ASSESSMENT DIVISION
JTTG
From: Friday_October 21, 2011 3:15 PM
Sent: (SOD)
To: (UDW); (PPD); (WFO); (PPD); (PPD); (WFO); (SOD); (VPD); csuops; (VPD)
Subject: FYI ONLY: OCCUPY DC PROTESTORS IN BANK LOBBY AT 1775 PENN AVE., MPD EN ROUTE, UD WILL MONITOR.NFI
FW: FYI ONLY: OCCUPY DC PROTESTORS IN BANK LOBBY AT 1775 PENN AVE., MPD EN ROUTE, UD WILL MONITOR.NFI

THANKS

All protesters are outside the bank now. Aprox 15

Officer

PPD/WHP/CSU

FYI ONLY: OCCUPY DC PROTESTORS IN BANK LOBBY AT 1775 PENN AVE., MPD EN ROUTE, UD WILL MONITOR.NFI
Thanks!

This is all I have right now. There isn’t too much out there yet.

DATES:       Sunday, October 23 - Saturday, October 29, 2011
LOCATION:   WHS // Lafayette Park
GROUP:      “OccupyPennsylvaniaAvenue.org” “Patrick Schneider” (Organizer)
PARTS:      700 WHS // 2000 Lafayette Park
PURPOSE:    Peaceful Protest
NOTE:       No known “C.O.” Further information is pending.             NPS Permit # 11-1614
SOURCE:     NPS //

If I get anymore I will let you know.

Regards,

Do u have any more info on that occupy Pennsylvania demo for today? Thanks!

H.
On 10/24/11, at approximately 0952 hours (EDT), Officer USSS/UD/WHB, telephone provided the JOC with the following demonstration information:

Earlier, at 0950 hours (EDT), 30 members of the group "Occupy DC" (RID # assembled in the Lafayette Park to support their idea of taxing the wealthiest Americans and protest against the war in Afghanistan. They are in possession of signs and sound and will be in the area for an unknown time.

Continuing on 10/24/11, at approximately XXXX hours, Officer XXXX advised that the demonstration had discontinued without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed and no protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate follow-up action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: This group is indexed under multiple USSS case numbers due to several similar demonstrations in the Washington, DC area.

NOTIFICATIONS:

PIOC Supervisor ATSAIC 1000 hours EDT
JOC Supervisor ATSAIC via JOC/PID
JOC/UD Supervisor Lt. via JOC/PID
JOC PID SA 0955 hours EDT
JOC PPD SA via JOC/PID
JOC VPPD SA via JOC/PID
JOC CSU SA via JOC/PID
JOC TSD PSS via JOC/PID
USSS/PID/PDL SA 1002 hours EDT
USSS/UDW Officer source
On 10/24/11, at approximately 0952 hours (EDT), Officer USSS/UDWHB, telephone # provided the JOC with the following demonstration information:

Earlier, at 0950 hours (EDT), 30 members of the group "Occupy DC" (RID) assembled in the Lafayette Park to support their idea of taxing the wealthiest Americans and protest against the war in Afghanistan. They are in possession of signs/sound and will be in the area for an unknown time.

Continuing on 10/24/11, at approximately 1237 hours, Officer advised the demonstration had discontinued without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed, and no protectee movements were affected.
This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for review.

**QUERIES:**

PRISM/MCI: This group is indexed under multiple USSS case numbers due to several similar demonstrations in the Washington, D.C. area.

**NOTIFICATIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Line of Communication</th>
<th>Time of Notification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIO Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC (d)(6),</td>
<td>1000 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC (d)(6),</td>
<td>via JOC/PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC/UD Supervisor</td>
<td>Lt. (b)(6),</td>
<td>via JOC/PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA (b)(6),</td>
<td>0955 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PPD</td>
<td>SA (c)</td>
<td>via JOC/PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC VPPD</td>
<td>SA (d)(6),</td>
<td>via JOC/PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC CSU</td>
<td>SA (c)</td>
<td>via JOC/PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC TSD</td>
<td>PSS (d)(6)</td>
<td>via JOC/PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/PDL</td>
<td>SA (b)(6),</td>
<td>1002 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/UDW</td>
<td>Officer (b)(6),</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
R1: USSS/UDW reported 30 members of the group "Occupy D.C." (RID) conducted a peaceful anti-war/economy demo in Lafayette Park. No protectee movements affected & no known media coverage.

Date/Time: 10/24/2011 10:10 AM
Received By:
Caller Title: Officer
Caller Name:
Agency/Off.: USSS/UDW
Area Code:
Phone #:
Rpt #: DEM-00008248

Purpose: Protest war
Date/Time From: 10/24/2011 09:52 AM
# Participants From: 30
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Lafayette Park
Street # From: 1600
Street From: Pennsylvania Avenue
City From: Washington
State From: DC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/24/2011 12:37 PM
# Participants To: 30
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Lafayette Park
Street # To: 1600
Street To: Pennsylvania Avenue
City To: Washington
State To: DC

Group Name: Occupy DC
NRID:
PRISM Case #: 127-673-0086730

Details:
On 10/24/11, at approximately 0952 hours (EDT), Officer USSS/UD/WHB, telephone # provided the JOC with the following demonstration information:

Earlier, at 0950 hours (EDT), 30 members of the group "Occupy DC" (RID) assembled in the Lafayette Park to support their idea of taxing the wealthiest Americans and protest against the war in Afghanistan. They are in possession of signs/sound and will be in the area for an unknown time.

Continuing on 10/24/11, at approximately 1237 hours, Officer advised the demonstration had discontinued without incident or arrest.
No known media attention was observed, and no protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for review.

**QUERIES:**

**PRISM/MCI:** This group is indexed under multiple USSS case numbers due to several similar demonstrations in the Washington, D.C. area.

**NOTIFICATIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC [6(6),6]</td>
<td>1000 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC [6(6),6(7)]</td>
<td>via JOC/PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC/UD Supervisor</td>
<td>Lt. [6(6),6]</td>
<td>via JOC/PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA [6(6),6(7)]</td>
<td>0955 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PPD</td>
<td>SA [6(6),6(7)]</td>
<td>via JOC/PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC VPPD</td>
<td>SA [6(6),6]</td>
<td>via JOC/PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC CSU</td>
<td>SA [6(6),6(7)]</td>
<td>via JOC/PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC TSD</td>
<td>PSS [6(6),6]</td>
<td>via JOC/PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/PDL</td>
<td>SA [6(6)]</td>
<td>1002 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/UDW</td>
<td>Officer [6(6),6]</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
But, SFPD received info that Oakland PD is going to shut down the Occupy Oakland group tomorrow morning between 4a and 5a. There is a good possibility that those people will hop on BART (transit system) and move over to SF. He will provide further info as he receives it.
Thanks!!

But, SFPD received info that Oakland PD is going to shut down the Occupy Oakland group tomorrow morning between 4a and 5a. There is a good possibility that those people will hop on BART (transit system) and move over to SF. He will provide further info as he receives it.
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 2:21 AM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: assessment; idops; idsaics; int; PIOC
Subject: R4: PID/ADV (LAX) reported 50 individuals associated with "Occupy Los Angeles" demonstrated along the POTUS motorcade route in Los Angeles. Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 10/24/2011 06:58 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/ADV
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008250

Purpose: Support USA economic reform/wealth redistribution
Date/Time From: 10/24/2011 03:37 AM
# Participants From: 50
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Along POTUS' Motorcade route/5 miles from RON; intersection
Street # From: Wilshire
Street From: Blvd, and Holland Ave.
City From: Los Angeles
State From: CA
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/24/2011 08:00 PM
# Participants To: 50
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Along POTUS' Motorcade route/5 miles from RON; Intersection
Street # To: Wilshire
Street To: Blvd, and Holland Ave.
City To: Los Angeles
State To: CA
Monitoring PDs: Los Angeles Police Depart
Monitoring SAs: PID

Group Name: Occupy Los Angeles
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/24/11, at approximately 1838 hours (EDT), USSS/PID/ADV (LAX), SA [Redacted] telephone # [Redacted] provided the PIOC with the following demonstration information:

Moments earlier, approximately fifty (50) members of the group "Occupy Los Angeles" (NRID) had begun to form a demonstration along POTUS' motorcade route, at the intersection of Wilshire Boulevard and Holland Avenue, Los Angeles, CA. This intersection is also approximately 5 miles from POTUS' RON site.

According to local law enforcement, the demonstration is scheduled to officially begin at 1600 hours PDT.
The purpose of Occupy Los Angeles' demonstration is to support their idea of wealth redistribution in America. No group leader was identified. The group is in possession of signs/sound, and will be in the area for an unknown time.

Continuing on 10/24/11, at approximately 2100 hours PST, SA advised the demonstration had discontinued without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed and no protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 4 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

Occupy Los Angeles

PRISM/MCI: No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street/DC demonstrations in multiple cities throughout the United States.

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>1840 hours EDT via JOC PID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td></td>
<td>1855 hours EDT via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>via email at 1855 hours EDT via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EOBDL</td>
<td>PDL Distribution List</td>
<td></td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPD/Lead (LAX)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPD/TS (LAX)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPD/2nd Supv (LAX)</td>
<td>ASAIC</td>
<td></td>
<td>via PPD Lead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAX/FO Supv</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/ADV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date/Time: 10/24/2011 06:58 PM
Received By: 
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: 
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/ADV
Area Code: 
Phone #: 
Rpt #: DEM-00008250

Purpose: Support USA economic reform/wealth redistribution
Date/Time From: 10/24/2011 03:37 AM
# Participants From: 50

Marching/Moving:
Location From: Along POTUS' Motorcade route/5 miles from RON; intersection
Street # From: Wilshire
Street From: Blvd, and Holland Ave.
City From: Los Angeles
State From: CA
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/24/2011 08:00 PM
# Participants To: 50

Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Along POTUS' Motorcade route/5 miles from RON; Intersection
Street # To: Wilshire
Street To: Blvd, and Holland Ave.
City To: Los Angeles
State To: CA
Monitoring PDs: Los Angeles Police Depart
Monitoring SAS: PID

Group Name: Occupy Los Angeles
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/24/11, at approximately 1838 hours (EDT), USSS/PID/ADV (LAX), SA telephone # provided the PIOC with the following demonstration information:

Moments earlier, approximately fifty (50) members of the group "Occupy Los Angeles" (NRID) had begun to form a demonstration along POTUS' motorcade route, at the intersection of Wilshire Boulevard and Holland Avenue, Los Angeles, CA. This intersection is also approximately 5 miles from POTUS' RON site.

According to local law enforcement, the demonstration is scheduled to officially begin at 1600 hours PDT.
The purpose of Occupy Los Angeles' demonstration is to support their idea of wealth redistribution in America. No group leader was identified. The group is in possession of signs/sound, and will be in the area for an unknown time.

Continuing on 10/24/11, at approximately 2100 hours PST, SA (D)(6) advised the demonstration had discontinued without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed and no protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 4 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

Occupy Los Angeles

PRISM/MCI: No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street/DC demonstrations in multiple cities throughout the United States.

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIQC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC (D)(D)</th>
<th>ATSAIC (D)(D)</th>
<th>1840 hours EDT via JOC PID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>SA (D)</td>
<td>SA (D)</td>
<td>1855 hours EDT via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lt. (D)(D)</td>
<td>via email at 1855 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD</td>
<td>PDL Distribution List</td>
<td>SA (D)(D)</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EOBDPL</td>
<td></td>
<td>SA (D)(D)</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPD/Lead (LAX)</td>
<td></td>
<td>ASAIC (D)(D)</td>
<td>via PPD Lead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPD/TS (LAX)</td>
<td></td>
<td>ATSAIC (D)</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPD/2nd Supv (LAX)</td>
<td></td>
<td>SA (D)(D)</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAX/PO Supv</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/ADV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: (PID)  
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 2:21 AM  
To: r4  
Cc: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC  
Subject: R4: PID/ADV (LAX) reported 50 individuals associated with "Occupy Los Angeles" demonstrated along the POTUS motorcade route in Los Angeles. Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 10/24/2011 06:58 PM  
Received By: (PID)  
Caller Title: SA  
Caller Name:  
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/ADV  
Area Code: (0)  
Phone #: (2)  
Rpt #: DEM-000008250  

---  
Purpose: Support USA economic reform/wealth redistribution  
Date/Time From: 10/24/2011 03:37 AM  
# Participants From: 50  
Marching/Moving:  
Location From: Along POTUS' Motorcade route/5 miles from RON; intersection  
Street # From: Wilshire  
Street From: Blvd, and Holland Ave.  
City From: Los Angeles  
State From: CA  
Country From: US  
Date/Time To: 10/24/2011 08:00 PM  
# Participants To: 50  
Violent Activity/Arrests: N  
Location To: Along POTUS' Motorcade route/5 miles from RON; Intersection  
Street # To: Wilshire  
Street To: Blvd, and Holland Ave.  
City To: Los Angeles  
State To: CA  
Monitoring PDs: Los Angeles Police Depart  
Monitoring SAS: PID  
---  
Group Name: Occupy Los Angeles  
NRID: x  
---  
Details:  
On 10/24/11, at approximately 1838 hours (EDT), USSS/PID/ADV (LAX), SA telephone number provided the PIOC with the following demonstration information:  

Moments earlier, approximately fifty (50) members of the group "Occupy Los Angeles" (NRID) had begun to form a demonstration along POTUS' motorcade route, at the intersection of Wilshire Boulevard and Holland Avenue, Los Angeles, CA. This intersection is also approximately 5 miles from POTUS' RON site.  

According to local law enforcement, the demonstration is scheduled to officially begin at 1600 hours PDT.
The purpose of Occupy Los Angeles' demonstration is to support their idea of wealth redistribution in America. No group leader was identified. The group is in possession of signs/sound, and will be in the area for an unknown time.

Continuing on 10/24/11, at approximately 2100 hours PST, SA [redacted] advised the demonstration had discontinued without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed and no protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 4 for appropriate action.

**QUERIES:**

**Occupy Los Angeles**

**PRISM/MCI:** No associate records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street/DC demonstrations in multiple cities throughout the United States.

**NOTIFICATIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC [redacted]</th>
<th>1840 hours EDT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC [redacted]</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA [redacted]</td>
<td>1855 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD</td>
<td>Lt. [redacted]</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EOBPDL</td>
<td>PDL Distribution List</td>
<td>via email at 1855 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPD/Lead (LAX)</td>
<td>SA [redacted]</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPD/TS (LAX)</td>
<td>SA [redacted]</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPD/2nd Supv (LAX)</td>
<td>ASAIC [redacted]</td>
<td>via PPD Lead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAX/FO Supv</td>
<td>ATSAIC [redacted]</td>
<td>via PID/ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/ADV</td>
<td>SA [redacted]</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(P1D)

From: r4
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 2:21 AM
To: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Cc: R4: PID/ADV (LAX) reported 50 individuals associated with "Occupy Los Angeles" demonstrated along the POTUS motorcade route in Los Angeles. Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 10/24/2011 06:58 PM
Received By: 
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: 
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/ADV
Area Code: 
Phone #: 
Rpt #: DEM-00008250

Purpose: Support USA economic reform/wealth redistribution
Date/Time From: 10/24/2011 03:37 AM
# Participants From: 50
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Along POTUS' Motorcade route/5 miles from RON; intersection
Street # From: Wilshire
Street From: Blvd, and Holland Ave.
City From: Los Angeles
State From: CA
Country From: US

Date/Time To: 10/24/2011 08:00 PM
# Participants To: 50
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Along POTUS' Motorcade route/5 miles from RON; Intersection
Street # To: Wilshire
Street To: Blvd, and Holland Ave.
City To: Los Angeles
State To: CA
Monitoring PDs: Los Angeles Police Depart
Monitoring SAs: PID

Group Name: Occupy Los Angeles
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/24/11, at approximately 1838 hours (EDT), USSS/PID/ADV (LAX), SA telephone # provided the PIOC with the following demonstration information:

Moments earlier, approximately fifty (50) members of the group "Occupy Los Angeles" (NRID) had begun to form a demonstration along POTUS' motorcade route, at the intersection of Wilshire Boulevard and Holland Avenue, Los Angeles, CA. This intersection is also approximately 5 miles from POTUS' RON site.

According to local law enforcement, the demonstration is scheduled to officially begin at 1600 hours PDT.
The purpose of Occupy Los Angeles' demonstration is to support their idea of wealth redistribution in America. No group leader was identified. The group is in possession of signs/sound, and will be in the area for an unknown time.

Continuing on 10/24/11, at approximately 2100 hours PST, SA [redacted] advised the demonstration had discontinued without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed and no protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 4 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

Occupy Los Angeles

PRISM/MCI: No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street/DC demonstrations in multiple cities throughout the United States.

NOTIFICATIONS:

PIOC Supervisor
JOC Supervisor
JOC PID
JOC UD
EOBPDL
PPD/Lead (LAX)
PPD/TS (LAX)
PPD/2nd Supv (LAX)
LAX/FO Supv
USSS/PID/ADV

ATSAIC [redacted]
ATSAIC [redacted]
SA [redacted]
Lt. [redacted]

PDL Distribution List
SA [redacted]
SA [redacted]
ASAIC [redacted]
ATSAIC [redacted]
SA [redacted]

1840 hours EDT
via JOC PID
1855 hours EDT
via JOC PID
via email at 1855 hours EDT
via PID/ADV
via PID/ADV
via PPD Lead
via PID/ADV
Source
Date/Time: 10/24/2011 06:58 PM
Received By: SA
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: USSS/PID/ADV
Area Code: 213
Phone #: 484-0177
Rpt #: DEM-00008250

Purpose: Support USA economic reform/wealth redistribution

Date/Time From: 10/24/2011 03:37 AM
# Participants From: 50

Marching/Moving:
Location From: Along POTUS' Motorcade route/5 miles from RON; intersection
Street # From: Wilshire
Street From: Blvd, and Holland Ave.
City From: Los Angeles
State From: CA
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/24/2011 08:00 PM
# Participants To: 50

Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Along POTUS' Motorcade route/5 miles from RON; Intersection
Street # To: Wilshire
Street To: Blvd, and Holland Ave.
City To: Los Angeles
State To: CA

Monitoring PDs: Los Angeles Police Depart
Monitoring SASs: PID

Group Name: Occupy Los Angeles
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/24/11, at approximately 1838 hours (EDT), USSS/PID/ADV (LAX), SA telephone provided the PIOC with the following demonstration information:

Moments earlier, approximately fifty (50) members of the group "Occupy Los Angeles" (NRID) had begun to form a demonstration along POTUS' motorcade route, at the intersection of Wilshire Boulevard and Holland Avenue, Los Angeles, CA. This intersection is also approximately 5 miles from POTUS' RON site.

According to local law enforcement, the demonstration is scheduled to officially begin at 1600 hours PDT.
The purpose of Occupy Los Angeles' demonstration is to support their idea of wealth redistribution in America. No group leader was identified. The group is in possession of signs/sound, and will be in the area for an unknown time.

Continuing on 10/24/11, at approximately 2100 hours PST, SA [redacted] advised the demonstration had discontinued without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed and no protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 4 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

Occupy Los Angeles

PRISM/MCI: No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street/DC demonstrations in multiple cities throughout the United States.

NOTIFICATIONS:

PIOC Supervisor
JOC Supervisor
JOC PID
JOC UD
EOB/PDL
PPD/Lead (LAX)
PPD/TS (LAX)
PPD/2nd Supv (LAX)
LAX/FO Supv
USSS/PID/ADV
ATSAIC [redacted]
ATSAIC [redacted]
SA [redacted]
SA [redacted]
PDL Distribution List
SA [redacted]
SA [redacted]
ASAIC [redacted]
ATSAIC [redacted]
SA [redacted]

1840 hours EDT
via JOC PID
1855 hours EDT
via JOC PID
via email at 1855 hours EDT
via PID/ADV
via PID/ADV
via PID/ADV
via PPD Lead
via PID/ADV
Source
From: 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 2:21 AM
To: r4
Cc: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIO
Subject: R4: PID/ADV (LAX) reported 50 individuals associated with "Occupy Los Angeles" demonstrated along the POTUS motorcade route in Los Angeles. Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 10/24/2011 06:58 PM
Received By: 
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: 
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/ADV
Area Code: 
Phone #: 
Rpt #: DEM-00008250

Purpose: Support USA economic reform/wealth redistribution
Date/Time From: 10/24/2011 03:37 AM
# Participants From: 50
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Along POTUS' Motorcade route/5 miles from RON; intersection
Street # From: Wilshire
Street From: Blvd, and Holland Ave.
City From: Los Angeles
State From: CA
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/24/2011 08:00 PM
# Participants To: 50
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Along POTUS' Motorcade route/5 miles from RON; Intersection
Street # To: Wilshire
Street To: Blvd, and Holland Ave.
City To: Los Angeles
State To: CA
Monitoring PDs: Los Angeles Police Depart
Monitoring SAS: PID

Group Name: Occupy Los Angeles
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/24/11, at approximately 1838 hours (EDT), USSS/PID/ADV (LAX), SA telephone provided the PIO with the following demonstration information:

Moments earlier, approximately fifty (50) members of the group "Occupy Los Angeles" (NRID) had begun to form a demonstration along POTUS' motorcade route, at the intersection of Wilshire Boulevard and Holland Avenue, Los Angeles, CA. This intersection is also approximately 5 miles from POTUS' RON site.
According to local law enforcement, the demonstration is scheduled to officially begin at 1600 hours PDT.

The purpose of Occupy Los Angeles' demonstration is to support their idea of wealth redistribution in America. No group leader was identified. The group is in possession of signs/sound, and will be in the area for an unknown time.

Continuing on 10/24/11, at approximately 2100 hours PST, SA [b](6) advised the demonstration had discontinued without incident or arrest.

No known media attention was observed and no protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 4 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

Occupy Los Angeles

PRISM/MCI: No associable records found. The group is believed to be affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street/DC demonstrations in multiple cities throughout the United States.

NOTIFICATIONS:

PIOC Supervisor
JOC Supervisor
JOC PID
JOC UD
EOBPDL
PPD/Lead (LAX)
PPD/TS (LAX)
PPD/2nd Supv (LAX)
LAX/FO Supv
USSS/PID/ADV

ATSAIC [b](6)(D)
ATSAIC [b](D)(D)
SA [b](D)
Lt. [b](6)(L)
PDL Distribution List
SA [b](6)(D)
SA [b](6)(D)
ASAIC [b](6)(D)
ATSAIC [b](D)
SA [b](6)(D)

1840 hours EDT via JOC PID
1855 hours EDT via JOC PID
via email at 1855 hours EDT
via PID/ADV
via PID/ADV
via PPD Lead
via PID/ADV
Source
DATE: 10/29/11 - 11/1/11
TIME: 0700 - 1700
GROUP: Patrick Schneider - Occupypennsylvaniaavenue.org
NUMBER: 700
LOCATION: Lafayette Park - WHS
PURPOSE: Demonstration
HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1615
FYI...

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (PID) 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 07:00 PM 
To: (PPD) 
Subject: Fw: Occupy denver

Fyi

USSS/PID
*sent via Blackberry

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (HOU) 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 06:27 PM 
To: (PID) 
Subject: Re: Occupy denver

Oh and it is monitored actively by Denver PD.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (HOU) 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 06:26 PM 
To: (PID) 
Subject: Occupy denver

Arrived to protest at the POTUS RON in Denver. Located at the corner of Arapahoe and 14th. Approximately 100 with signs, no amplifying or noise making equipment. Non violent. Major themes are prosecute wall street and ending oil sands exploration.

Started at 1617 local.
----- Original Message ----- 
From: [REDACTED] (PPD) 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 07:02 PM 
To: [REDACTED] (PPD); [REDACTED] (PPD) 
Subject: Fw: Occupy denver 

FYI... 

----- Original Message ----- 
From: [REDACTED] (PID) 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 07:00 PM 
To: [REDACTED] (PPD) 
Subject: Fw: Occupy denver 

Fyi 

USSS/PID 
*sent via Blackberry 

----- Original Message ----- 
From: [REDACTED] (HOU) 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 06:27 PM 
To: [REDACTED] (PID) 
Subject: Re: Occupy denver 

Oh and it is monitored actively by Denver PD. 

----- Original Message ----- 
From: [REDACTED] (HOU) 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 06:26 PM 
To: [REDACTED] (PID) 
Subject: Occupy denver 

Arrived to protest at the POTUS RON in Denver. Located at the corner of Arapahoe and 14th. Approximately 100 with signs, no amplifying or noise making equipment. Non violent. Major themes are prosecute wall street and ending oil sands exploration. 

Started at 1617 local.
----- Original Message ----- 
From: (D)(B)(T)(C) (PPD) 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 07:02 PM 
To: (D)(B)(D)(T)(K)(C) (DEN); (D)(B)(D)(T)(K)(C) (PPD); (D)(B)(D)(T)(K)(C) (PPD) 
Subject: Fw: Occupy denver 

FYI...

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (D)(B)(D)(T)(K)(C) (PID) 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 07:00 PM 
To: (D)(B)(D)(T)(K)(C) (PPD) 
Subject: Fw: Occupy denver 

Fyi

USSS/PID 
Non Responsive

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (D)(B)(D)(T)(K)(C) (HOU) 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 06:27 PM 
To: (D)(B)(D)(T)(K)(C) (PID) 
Subject: Re: Occupy denver 

Oh and it is monitored actively by Denver PD.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (D)(B)(D)(T)(K)(C) (HOU) 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 06:26 PM 
To: (D)(B)(D)(T)(K)(C) (PID) 
Subject: Occupy denver
Arrived to protest at the POTUS RON in Denver. Located at the corner of Arapahoe and 14th. Approximately 100 with signs, no amplifying or noise making equipment. Non violent. Major themes are prosecute wall street and ending oil sands exploration.

Started at 1617 local.
Date/Time: 10/25/2011 06:36 PM
# Participants To: 650
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: W Hotel San Francisco
Street To: 181
Street To: 3rd Street
City To: San Francisco
State To: CA
Monitoring PDs: San Francisco

Group Name: Code Pink, Occupy San Francisco, Credo Mobile
NRID:

Details:
On 10/25/11, at 1205 hrs EDT, SA notified the PIOC of the following:

At 1400 hrs EDT, approximately four hundred (400) individuals of the groups, Code Pink (RID/127-673-0082113, multiple demonstrations), Occupy San Francisco (NRID), and Credo Mobile (NRID), began demonstrating across from the "V" Hotel (POTUS Site) in San Francisco, CA. No group leaders were identified. The purposes of the demonstration were against the War in the Middle East and pipeline construction from Canada to the U.S.
The group was not permitted for a demonstration. The group had voice amplification and signs. There was local media attention of this demonstration. Burbank, CA. Police were monitoring the group throughout the demonstration.

The demonstration terminated with six hundred fifty (650) individuals at 1836 hours (EDT) without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected.

This report will be forwarded to Region 4 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

"Occupy San Francisco"

PRISM/MCI: No associable records.

NOTIFICATIONS:

| PIQC Supervisor | ATSAIC | 1530 hours | via JOC PID |
| JOC Supervisor | ATSAIC | via JOC PID |
| JOC UD Supervisor | Le | via JOC PID |
| JOC PID | SA | 1600 hours | via JOC PID |
| JOC PPD | SA | via JOC PID |
| JOC CSU | SA | via JOC PID |
| USSS/PPD/LEAD | SA | via PID/ADV |
| USSS/PPD/SUPV | SAIC | via PID/ADV |
| USSS/PPD/SITE | SA | via PID/ADV |
| USSS/SFO/SUPV | ASAIC | via PID/ADV |
| USSS/PID/PDL | EOBPDL | via e-mail |
| USSS/GPA | SAIC | via e-mail |
| USSS/PID/ADV | SA | Source |
From: [Redacted]  
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 10:09 PM  
To: r4  
Cc: assessment; idops; idsaics; id; PIOC  
Subject: R4: PID/ADV (DEN) reports 100 individuals associated with "Occupy Denver" (NRID) demonstrated outside a POTUS site (RON) in Denver, CO. Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 10/25/2011 07:51 PM  
Received By: [Redacted]  
Caller Title: SA  
Caller Name: [Redacted]  
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/ADV  
Area Code: [Redacted]  
Phone #: [Redacted]  
Rpt #: DEM-00008257

Purpose: Prosecute wall street; oil exploration oil sands  
Date/Time From: 10/25/2011 04:16 AM  
# Participants From: 100  
Marching/Moving:  
Location From: Arapahoe and 14th Street  
City From: Denver  
State From: CO  
Country From: US  
Date/Time To: 10/25/2011 09:30 PM  
# Participants To: 11  
Violent Activity/Arrests: N  
Location To: Arapahoe and 14th Street  
City To: Denver  
State To: CO

Group Name: OCCUPY DENVER  
NRID: x

Details:  
On 10/25/11, at 1617 hours (EDT), SA [Redacted] USSS/PID/ADV (DEN), Tel # [Redacted] notified the PIOC of the following:

Moments earlier, approximately one-hundred (100) members of the group "OCCUPY DENVER" (NRID) began demonstrating at the corner of Arapahoe and 14th street, Denver, CO (POTUS RON). The purpose of the demonstration was to prosecute wall street and end oil sands exploration.

The group had signs, no sound and no permit. No civil disobedience is expected.

The demonstration terminated at 1930 hours (MDT) without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected and the incident did not receive any known media attention.

This report will be forwarded to Region 4 for appropriate action.
Queries:

"OCCUPY DENVER"

PRISM/MCI: No associable records

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to query.

Notifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC(b)(b)</td>
<td>1830 hours EDT</td>
<td>via JOC PId</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC(7)(C)</td>
<td>via JOC PId</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>LT(b)(6)</td>
<td>1835 hours EDT</td>
<td>via JOC PId</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA(b)(6)</td>
<td>via SA(b)(6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PPD</td>
<td>SA(b)(6)</td>
<td>via PPD Lead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS PPD/Lead</td>
<td>SA(b)(6)</td>
<td>via PPD Lead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS PPD/2nd Supv</td>
<td>ASAIC(b)(b)(b)</td>
<td>via PPD Lead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS DEN</td>
<td>ATSAIC(b)(b)</td>
<td>via PPD Lead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS DEN</td>
<td>SA(b)(b)(b)(b)</td>
<td>via PPD Lead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/ADV</td>
<td>SA(b)(b)</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: r4
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 10:09 PM
To: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Cc: R4: PID/ADV (DEN) reports 100 individuals associated with "Occupy Denver" (NRID) demonstrated outside a POTUS site (RON) in Denver, CO. Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 10/25/2011 07:51 PM
Received By:
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: USSS/PID/ADV
Agency/Off: Area Code:
Phone #: Rpt #: DEM-00008257

Purpose: Prosecute wall street; oil exploration oil sands
Date/Time From: 10/25/2011 04:16 AM
# Participants From: 100
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Arapahoe and 14th Street
City From: Denver
State From: CO
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/25/2011 09:30 PM
# Participants To: 11
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Arapahoe and 14th Street
City To: Denver
State To: CO

Group Name: OCCUPY DENVER
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/25/11, at 1617 hours (EDT), SA USSS/PID/ADV (DEN), Tel # notified the PIOC of the following:

Moments earlier, approximately one-hundred (100) members of the group "OCCUPY DENVER" (NRID) began demonstrating at the corner of Arapahoe and 14th street, Denver, CO (POTUS RON). The purpose of the demonstration was to prosecute wall street and end oil sands exploration.

The group had signs, no sound and no permit. No civil disobedience is expected.

The demonstration terminated at 1930 hours (MDT) without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected and the incident did not receive any known media attention.

This report will be forwarded to Region 4 for appropriate action.
Queries:

"OCCUPY DENVER"

PRISM/MCI: No associable records

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to query.

Notifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>SA</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS PPD/Lead</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS PPD/2nd Supv</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS DEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS DEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/ADV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1830 hours EDT via JOC PID
1835 hours EDT via JOC PID
via SA
via SA
via PPD Lead
via PPD Lead
Source
From:  
Sent:  
To:  r4  
Cc:  assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC  
Subject:  R4: PID/ADV (DEN) reports 100 individuals associated with "Occupy Denver" (NRID) demonstrated outside a POTUS site (RON) in Denver, CO. Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time:  10/25/2011 07:51 PM  
Received By:  
Caller Title:  SA  
Caller Name:  
Agency/Off:  USSS/PID/ADV  
Area Code:  
Phone #:  
Rpt #:  DEM-00008257

Purpose:  Prosecute wall street; oil exploration oil sands  
Date/Time From:  10/25/2011 04:16 AM  
# Participants From:  100  
Marching/Moving:  
Location From:  Arapahoe and 14th Street  
City From:  Denver  
State From:  CO  
Country From:  US  
Date/Time To:  10/25/2011 09:30 PM  
# Participants To:  11  
Violent Activity/Arrests:  N  
Location To:  Arapahoe and 14th Street  
City To:  Denver  
State To:  CO

Group Name: OCCUPY DENVER  
NRID:  x

Details:  
On 10/25/11, at 1617 hours (EDT), SA USSS/PID/ADV (DEN), Tel # notified the PIOC of the following:

Moments earlier, approximately one-hundred (100) members of the group "OCCUPY DENVER" (NRID) began demonstrating at the corner of Arapahoe and 14th street, Denver, CO (POTUS RON). The purpose of the demonstration was to prosecute wall street and end oil sands exploration.

The group had signs, no sound and no permit. No civil disobedience is expected.

The demonstration terminated at 1930 hours (MDT) without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected and the incident did not receive any known media attention.

This report will be forwarded to Region 4 for appropriate action.
Queries:

"OCCUPY DENVER"

PRISM/MCI: No associable records

TAVIS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to query.

Notifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>1830 hours EDT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>Lt.</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>1835 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PPD</td>
<td></td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSP PPD/Lead</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSP PPD/2nd Supv</td>
<td>ASAIC</td>
<td>via PPD Lead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS DEN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS DEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/ADV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date/Time: 10/25/2011 07:51 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/ADV
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008257

Purpose: Prosecute wall street; oil exploration oil sands
Date/Time From: 10/25/2011 04:16 AM
# Participants From: 100
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Arapahoe and 14th Street
City From: Denver
State From: CO
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/25/2011 09:30 PM
# Participants To: 11
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Arapahoe and 14th Street
City To: Denver
State To: CO

Group Name: OCCUPY DENVER
NRID: x

Details:
On 10/25/11, at 1617 hours (EDT), SA [Redacted] USSS/PID/ADV (DEN), Tel # [Redacted] notified the PIO of the following:

Moments earlier, approximately one-hundred (100) members of the group "OCCUPY DENVER" (NRID) began demonstrating at the corner of Arapahoe and 14th street, Denver, CO (POTUS RON). The purpose of the demonstration was to prosecute wall street and end oil sands exploration.

The group had signs, no sound and no permit. No civil disobedience is expected.

The demonstration terminated at 1930 hours (MDT) without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected and the incident did not receive any known media attention.

This report will be forwarded to Region 4 for appropriate action.
Queries:

"OCCUPY DENVER"

PRISM/MCI: No associative records

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to query.

Notifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>1830 hours EDT</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td></td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>Lt.</td>
<td></td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PPD</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>1835 hours EDT</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS PPD/Lead</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
<td>via SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS PPD/2nd Supv</td>
<td>ASAIC</td>
<td></td>
<td>via PPD Lead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS DEN</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td></td>
<td>via SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS DEN</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
<td>via PPD Lead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/ADV</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 10:09 PM
To: r4
Cc: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Subject: R4: PIDI/ADV (DEN) reports 100 individuals associated with "Occupy Denver" (NRID) demonstrated outside a POTUS site (RON) in Denver, CO. Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 10/25/2011 07:51 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/ADV
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008257

------------------------------------------
Purpose: Prosecute wall street; oil exploration oil sands
Date/Time From: 10/25/2011 04:16 AM
# Participants From: 100
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Arapahoe and 14th Street
City From: Denver
State From: CO
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/25/2011 09:30 PM
# Participants To: 11
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Arapahoe and 14th Street
City To: Denver
State To: CO

Group Name: OCCUPY DENVER
NRID: x

------------------------------------------
Details:
On 10/25/11, at 1617 hours (EDT), SA [Redacted] USSS/PID/ADV (DEN), Tel [Redacted] notified the PIOC of the following:

Moments earlier, approximately one-hundred (100) members of the group "OCCUPY DENVER" (NRID) began demonstrating at the corner of Arapahoe and 14th street, Denver, CO (POTUS RON). The purpose of the demonstration was to prosecute wall street and end oil sands exploration.

The group had signs, no sound and no permit. No civil disobedience is expected.

The demonstration terminated at 1930 hours (MDT) without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected and the incident did not receive any known media attention.

This report will be forwarded to Region 4 for appropriate action.
Queries:

"OCCUPY DENVER"

PRISM/MCI: No associate records

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to query.

Notifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>JOC Supervisor</th>
<th>JOC UG Supervisor</th>
<th>JOC PID</th>
<th>JOC PPD</th>
<th>USSS PPD/Lead</th>
<th>USSS PPD/2nd Supv</th>
<th>USSS DEN</th>
<th>USSS DEN</th>
<th>USSS/PID/ADV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ATSAIC ((b)(3),(d))</td>
<td>ATSAIC ((b)(6))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lt. ((b)(6))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SA ((b)(3),(b))</td>
<td>SA ((7)(C))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SA ((b)(6),(b))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ASAIC ((b)(6))</td>
<td>ATSAIC ((d)(6),(d)(7))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SA ((b)(6),(b))</td>
<td>SA ((9)(7))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SA ((b)(6),(d))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1830 hours EDT via JOC PID
1835 hours EDT via JOC PID
R4: PID/ADV (DEN) reports 50 individuals associated with "American Indian Movement" (RID) and "Occupy Denver" (NRID) demonstrate at the Pepsi Center (POTUS site) in Denver, CO. Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 10/25/2011 10:40 PM
Received By: SA
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: SA
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/ADV
Area Code: (303)
Phone #: (503)-503
Rpt #: DEM-00008258

Purpose: In support of Indian Rights
Date/Time From: 10/25/2011 05:00 PM
# Participants From: 50
Marching/Moving:
Location From: The Pepsi Center
Street # From: 1000
Street From: Chopper Rd
City From: Denver
State From: CO
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/25/2011 11:00 PM
# Participants To: 12
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: The Pepsi Center
Street # To: 1000
Street To: Chopper Rd
City To: Denver
State To: CO

Group Name: American Indian Movement/Occupy Denver
NRID:
PRISM Case #: Multiple/NRID

Details:
On 10/25/11, at 2215 hours EDT, SA (303)-503-503 USSS/PID/ADV (DEN), contacted the PIOC to report the following demonstration information:

At 1700 hours MDT, fifty (50) individuals began a demonstration at the Pepsi Center, 1000 Chopper Rd, Denver, CO. The group, is composed of members of "American Indian Movement" (RID), which is conducting a demonstration for Indian rights and "Occupy Denver" (NRID). The group has signs, sound equipment and no civil disobedience is expected.

At 2035 hours MDT, the demonstration concluded without incident, arrest or known media attention.
This report will be forwarded to Region 4 for appropriate action.

**QUERIES:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Non-Responsive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Denver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRISM/MCI: NRID</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

American Indian Movement/Occupy Denver
NCIC/NLET/S/CUR/TAVI SS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to query.

**NOTIFICATIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>2230 hours EDT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>Lt.</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>2230 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD/Lead</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via PID ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD/2nd Sup</td>
<td>SAIC</td>
<td>via PID ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/DEN</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via PID ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/DEN</td>
<td>SAIC</td>
<td>via PID ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD</td>
<td>SAIC</td>
<td>via PID ADV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/ADV</td>
<td>SAIC</td>
<td>via ASAIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

source
Second sup and den saic? Or did you already brief them?

----- Original Message ----- 
From: [REDACTED] (PID)  
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 10:49 AM  
To: [REDACTED] (PID); [REDACTED] (PPD); [REDACTED] (PPD); [REDACTED] (PID); [REDACTED] (PID); [REDACTED] (PPD); [REDACTED] (PID); [REDACTED] (DEN) 
Subject: Current Demo

Occupy demo currently ongoing at 10th and Lawrence on campus. 7 people. Not on motorcade route. Additional details to follow when I get them.

[REDACTED] 
USSS/PID  
*sent via Blackberry*
-----Original Message-----
From: (PID)
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 11:03 AM
To: (PID)
Subject: Demo notification

Put a demo in service for me please at 0845 MDT

Group: occupy denver/american indian movement Participants - 7 (will grow) Signs, no permit no cd expected Location 10th and lawrence in denver, co on the auraria campus. Campus and denver PD will monitor.

I will email you updates.

Group leader Glenn Morris

USSS/PID
*sent via Blackberry*
USSS/JOC was notified by MPD that they are closing H Street, NW (between 15th & 17th) in anticipation of the demo group “Occupy DC” moving to Lafayette Park. There is no known civil disobedience, and the group consists of approximately 15-20 protestors.

ATSAIC  PIOC
PIOC
202-406-5000
H Street, between Connecticut and 16th St, is currently shutdown for the Occupy DC protest.
UPDATE:

USSS/JOC advised the group “Occupy DC” (RID) did not move to Lafayette Park, but is now located near the U.S. Commerce Building.

There are no road closures at this time.

USSS/JOC was notified by MPD that they are closing H Street, NW (between 15th & 17th) in anticipation of the demo group “Occupy DC” moving to Lafayette Park. There is no known civil disobedience, and the group consists of approximately 15-20 protestors.

ATSAIC  PIOC
202-406-5000
From: r4
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 3:08 PM
To: assessment; idops; idsaias; ird; PIOC
Cc: R4: 7 individuals from the groups Occupy Denver (NRID) & American Indian Movement (RID) began demonstrating outside of a POTUS Site in Denver, CO. Members entered the site, rolled out a banner, & were peacefully escorted from the site. Demo concluded.

Date/Time: 10/26/2011 11:47 AM
Received By:
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name:
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/ADV
Area Code:
Phone #: Rpt #: DEM-00008259

Purpose: Against the installation of the Keystone Pipeline
Date/Time From: 10/26/2011 10:45 AM
# Participants From: 7
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Metropolitan State Event Center, Auraria Campus
Street From: 10th Street and Lawrence Street
City From: Denver
State From: CO
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 10/26/2011 01:05 PM
# Participants To: 25
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Metropolitan State Event Center, Auraria Campus
Street To: 10 Street and Lawrence Street
City To: Denver
State To: CO
Monitoring PDs: Denver Police Department

Group Name: Occupy Denver/American Indian Movement
NRID:
PRISM Case #: NRID/Multiple

Details:
On 10/26/11, at 1103 hours EDT, SA USSS/PID/ADV (DEN), telephone # 202/406-5000, provided the PIOC with following information:

On 10/26/11, at 1045 hours EDT, seven (7) individuals from the groups Occupy Denver (NRID) and American Indian Movement (RID) began demonstrating outside of a POTUS Site, Metropolitan State Event Center, Auraria Campus, on the corner of 10th Street and Lawrence Street, Denver, CO. The American Indian Movement is against the installation of the Keystone Pipeline. The groups are being led by Professor Glenn Morris (NRID).

The groups did not have a permit; however, they possessed signs and no sound.
On 10/26/11, at 1245 hours EDT, SA[(b)(5)] notified the PIOC that the demonstration had increased to twenty-five individuals. SA[(b)(5)] also advised seven (7) demonstrators, one being Morris entered the event site while POTUS was on stage. The individuals held up a banner against the installation of the Keystone Pipeline and the affect it will have on the indigenous people. Event staff asked the individuals to leave and they were peacefully escorted out by local police officers.

On 10/26/11, at 1305 hours EDT, the demonstration concluded without any further incidents. No motorcade movements were affected.

This demonstration did garner local media attention and GPA was notified.

This report will be forwarded to Region 4 for appropriate follow up action.

Queries:

Non Responsive

Occupy Denver
MCI/PRISM: No associateable records found.
CSUR/TAVISS/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers available to conduct query.

Notifications:

PIOC Supervisor
JOC Supervisor
JOC UD Supervisor
JOC PID
JOC PPD
USSS/PPD/Lead
USSS/PPD/2nd Sup
USSS/PPD/SITE
USSS/DEN
USSS/DEN
USSS/PPD
USSS/PID/PDL
USSS/HQ
USSS/PID/ADV

ATSAIC[(b)(6)].
ATSAIC[(b)(5)]
Lt. [(b)(6)].
SA[(b)(6)].
SA[(b)(7)(C)]
SA[(b)(6)].
SA[(b)(6)].
DSAIC[(b)(6)].
ATSAIC[(b)(6)].
SAIC[(b)(6)].
SAIC[(b)(6)].
SA[(b)(6)].
SA[(b)(6)].
SA[(b)(6)].
PIOC Alert

1105 hours EDT via JOC PID
via JOC PID
via JOC PID
via JOC PID
via PID ADV
via PID Lead
via PID ADV
via JOC PID
via PID ADV
via PPD Lead
1130 hours EDT
1409 hours EDT
Source
From: (VPD)
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 6:44 PM
To: (VPD); (WFO); (PPD); (UDW); (PPD); (WFO); (WFO); (WFO); (WFO); (WFO); (VPD); (VPD); (VPD); (VPD); (VPD); (VPD); (VPD); (VPD); (VPD); (VPD); (SOD); csuops
Cc: (VPD); (VPD); (VPD); (PPD); (PPD); (PPD); (PPD); (PPD)
Subject: OCCUPY DC DEMO JUST PASSED ON 15th ST HEADING SOUTH.
From: Friday October 28, 2011 6:58 PM
Sent: (VPD)
To: (UDW); (WFO); (PPD); (PID); (SOD); csuops
Cc: (VPD); (WFO); (PPD); (PID)
Subject: OCCUPY DC DEMO IS NOW HEADED NORTH ON 15TH JUST BEFORE F ST.
From: (VPD)
Sent: Saturday, October 29, 2011 2:44 PM
To: (VPD); [b][i](PPD); (WFO); (UDW); (PPD); (VPD); (WFO); (UDW); (PPD); (WFO); (VPD); (PPD); (SOD); (PID); csuops
Cc: (PID); csuops
Subject: OCCUPY DC DEMO IS MOVING WEST ON PENN TOWARD

From: (VPD)
Sent: Sat 10/29/2011 2:35 PM
To: (VPD); (PPD); (UDW); (PPD); (VPD); (WFO); (PPD); (WFO); (VPD); (PID); csuops
Cc: (PID); csuops
Subject: OCCUPY DC DEMO HAS MOVED TO IN FRONT OF THE TREASURY BUILDING ON PENN
Non Responsive

**********************************************************************************************************************

DATE: 11/11 - 11/8/11
TIME: 0800 - 1600
GROUP: Occupy Pennsylvania Avenue .org
NUMBER: 1000

LOCATION: Lafayette Park

PURPOSE: Demonstration

HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1616

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE
RE: Protesters, police clash in Denver, face off in Nashville - US news on msnbc

Non-Responsive

Was a section that specifically talked about one of the cities and a journalist covering the Occupy being arrested.

NSSE Coordinator
2012 Democratic National Convention
U.S. Secret Service
Office
Cell

SECURITY INFORMATION/LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE/FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

From: [Redacted] (DPD)
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 04:49 PM
To: [Redacted] (DPD)
Subject: FW: Protesters, police clash in Denver, face off in Nashville - US news on msnbc

For your reading enjoyment...interesting about the police arresting a journalist – never heard that one before.
SECURITY INFORMATION/LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE/FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

From: email@addthis.com (mailto:email@addthis.com) On Behalf Of (b)(6), (b)(5), (b)(4)
Sent: Sunday, October 30, 2011 10:05 AM
To: (b)(6), (b)(5), (b)(4) (DPD)
Subject: Protesters, police clash in Denver, face off in Nashville - US news on msnbc

Shared this with you from msnbc.com:

Note: ""

Protesters, police clash in Denver, face off in Nashville
A tense standoff between Occupy Denver protesters and authorities near the Colorado Capitol erupts in a clash. Police arrest more than a dozen people.

Get more news and features delivered to your inbox by visiting http://newsletters.msnbc.com.

To stop receiving any emails from AddThis please visit: http://www.addthis.com/privacy/email-opt-out